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INTRODUCTION 
Sorghum is one of the major cereal crops in the semi-arid tropics (SAT). The total 
world sorghum area is 44.06 million hectares with a11 ;il~nual production of61 .44  
million lonnes (1:,\0. 11)08). In Intlla. sosgliitm i \  thc ~ l l i r ~ l  i ~~lior~.tlit ccrcal alier 
rice and wheat, and IS currenlly gro\rli oli I I . 2  tl~illio~i I~ecri~rcs \\.it11 all ilnrii~i~l 
production of 9.0 niillion to~mes  (FAO. IL1')8). 
Grain yields of sorghum on peasant Ihrms 'ire gcncr.llly lo\\.., (500-800 kg ha"), 
and one of the major yield limiting hctoss is ~nscct pests, \vI~icll c:luse ;in average 
loss of 32.1 percent (Uorud and hlirrol. 1'18.;). I t  i \  tl,1111,1pcc1 I)! oker I5U insect 
species fiom sowing to the linal crop liarvchl. SOIIIS 01' tlie iliip~rt;itit pests are 
shoot fly, stem borcr, midge, and ear-head bug. Several species of stem borers 
attack sorghum in different sorghu111-groutng regions (Nwunze, 1997). Stem 
borers constitute the most Lridely distributed and serlous group of insect pests on 
sorgliuni, v f  ~vliicli tile spotted .;lc111 hoscr. i ' l i f lr~ l~rrr/i,llci\ (S\binlioe) is 
predolni~laiit in Asit1 and ~ ; I ~ ~ S I I  ,ind Suulli t\lsic,~. \rliilc corn stalk bascr, 
Bu.\,sculcr fuscu I:uller, pink borer Se.\irt~irci ctrIrrt~ir\i~.\ I lC~i~~phol i ,  and sugarcane 
borer Eldunu succhurinu Walker is important in Al'rica. .S~~\otnirr i. c/icu Ladercr in 
Mediterranian Europe and Middle East, and Ditririreu .\/I]L in tlic America. (Young 
1970; FAO. 1980). In Indla, the spotted stem borcr. ( Yi11r1 ,r~rrric/lrr.s (Swlnhoe) is 
the   no st important pest ot'sorghwn ;111d n i ; ~ i ~ e .  atid C;ICISC ~ C I . I O L I ' I  iiuti~;~ge ( J ~ t w a n ~  
and Young, 1972; Gahukar and Jotbrani, 1980). 
Assessments of sorghum grain yield losses due to insect pests are scarce and 
difficult to obtain. rlnnual losses due to Insect pcsts dlfl'cr ill niagllitude on a 
regional basts. I'lie) l i a ~ e  been esti111att.d to he $1080 in i~ l l io~~  ill the SSIIII- Arid 
'Tropics (SKI'), $250 million in United States, and S80 liiillioli ill r2ustraIia. Stem 
borers cause an estimated loss of US $ 266 million antiualiy (ICRISA'f, 1992). 
The spotted stem borer, C, ptrr~cllu.~, attacks sorgliuni fiom ? \reeks after 
gerrllination until crop harvest, and atticis ;dl tlic ;tbo\c-ground plalit parts. 'l'hc 
first symptom of attack is the appear,lncc ui' i r rcg~l;~r-bl l ;~p~.d 1101~s iiil  lie IC;IVCS, 
caused by the young larvae feeding on tlie rvllorl Icavcs. I'llc older Ii~rvac leave the 
whorl and bore into the stem. In young plants. the larvae destroy the growing point 
and cause a characteristic "deadheart" symptoni. In older pl:ints, the larvae feed 
inside the sten) causing extensive tunneling. 'flicy ~ i l ~ t j .  iilso tuil~iel the peduncle 
;lnd tmove up to the 1);1111cle. LVhile eiirly i ~ ~ l ' c s l ~ t t ~ o ~ ~  111~1) kt11 ! O I I I I ~  plants by 
causing a deadlieart thereby reducing [lie crop stand, tlic d.~mape dur~i ig the later 
stages of crop growth results in reduced grain jleld due to Iarvt~l kcding inside 111c 
stem. Stem tunneling may cause lodging and interkrc with nutrient supply to thc 
developing grains, resulting in chaffy panicles (Gahukar arid Joti+;ini. 1980; Seshu 
Reddj .  1082; Agrnwal el a1 . 1983). 
lnsectlcide appllcaton tbr stem borer eolitrol i s  u ~ t c c o ~ ~ o i ~ i ~ c  undcr subsistence 
farming, and is largely beyond the means ol'rcsourcc p ~ i ~ i r  Pdrlnerb 'l'hercforc, host 
plant resistance (HPR) assumes a pivotal role in controlling sten) borer damage 
either alone o r  in combination with other metllods of' control. III'R is an important 
component of integrated pest management  lid i \ irrll \ciitciI to tlie cilvironniental 
conditions of the semi-nrid tropics I l o s ~ - p l . ~ ~ i ~  I ~ \ I \ I . I I I C ~  ; ~ \ t i i ~ l s  c~lviro~lnlent;~I 
pollution, and is conipatible \+it11 natural colltrol processes. I3esides, it integrates 
effectively with other pest control tactics. and i~ivolves no additional cost to the 
farmer. 
A systematic screening o f  the \+orld sorghunl ger~llplasni collection against 
spotted stem borer \+as initiiited 111 1062 I I I  I I ~ L I I , I  i~ l l~ler  [ I I C  ~ool)crdt i ic  cl'forts of 
the Accelcratcd llybrid Sorgllum I'rojccl (lC!\I(), the I:rltii~llolugy Division o f t h e  
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, u id  the Rockcfiller I:oundation (Singh et 
a[., 1968; Pradhan, 1971; Jotwani, 1978). Since then, this work has been continued 
at the All India Coordinated Sorghum Improvc~licnt I'rojec~ (AICSIP) and the 
International Crops llesearcll lrlst~tutc for tllc Scnu !'\lit1 I ropics (IC'I~IS!\ 1'). Over 
30000 gcrniplasnl accesions havc been scrcc~lcd ill ICI~ISIYI', and 11lany sources 
of resistance have been identified (Tancja and Leuschncr, 1085; Singh and Rana, 
1989; Sharma et al., 1992). 
Dabrowski and Kidiavai (1983); Tancja and Wood llcad (1989); and Sharma 
and Nwanze (1997) reporled that a \side rd~igc ~ I ' I I I c c ~ ~ ; I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~  \ \ere in\'olved in ( '  
purie/lu.\ resistance in sorghum including  ion-prcli.rcricc lor ~ ~ v i p o s ~ t i o n ,  reduced 
feeding o f  first- instars on young leaves, rcduccd tunneling, and tolerance to Icat' 
damage and stem tunneling. 
Knowledge o f  the resistance rneclianisms and aswc~a tcd  Ihctors involved is 
essential for effective utilization o f rcs i a t a~ i~  murccs 111 tlie breed~ng progranlmc. 
To elucidate some of the mechnnlsms invol\eJ  in stem borer resistance, the 
4 
present investigations were undertaken to: 
I )  evaluate diverse sorgln~m genotbpcs fur nonprcti.rc11cc (;intisenusis) for 
oviposition and nntiblosis coniponelirs 01'rc5i5t;i11ac 
2 )  '1.0 quantify the relatlvc contribuuon 01' rlit't'crc~n cuinpixients ru\ \ ;~rJs  r c s i s t a~~ce  
lo spotted sten1 borer. 

Sorghum IS an Important cereal crop 111 the be1111-.1rld troplib I I I  llidl,~, 11 IS grown 
both durlng the ralny (Lharlt) and tlie poatr,llny (rub]) sca5cln5 In cerltral and 
southern Indla, sorghum IS cultlvdted for grdlll purpose, \VII I IL .  111 North Illdla. it 15 
prlrnarlly grown ds a fodder crop In ~ C L C I ~ I  !e,lr\ C I I I ~ I I , I \ I ~  II;IS heen placed on 
developlnp dud-type aorgliilm L U I ~ I \ , I I ~  ti) I I ~ L L I  h~itll gr,1111 .111d lodder 
requlrcmcnta 
2.1 Nature of damage 
Spotted stem borer, C'hilo p[rrlellu, attacks sorghum lro111 2 weeks ‘liter 
gertnlnation until crop harvest and allects all above ground pla11t parts I he first 
S)nlptoms of dttdck are thc 'allot-holes' or ~ r rcg l l l ,~~  sh,ipcil Iiolcs OII rlic leavca 
caused by the e3rly-tnatar Idrval leedlng 111 rlii \rliorI l lie older-I,~rv,lc leave the 
whorl and bore Into the stern In young pldnts, tire 1 r l l i . 1 ~  dc\tro) 1111: growing polnt 
and cause the characterlstlc 'deadheart' symptoms In older pl'li~ts, the larvae feed 
Inside the stem cuusing exterlslve tunnollng I t  mdy dlho tullliel rile peduncle and 
damage the panicle Early lnleatatlon by lllc b o r ~ r s  I I I ' I ~  L I I I  tile joung plants by 
causlng d deadheart, dnd thercby redi1~111g t l i ~  Lrop >~,IIILI tile atl,~ij\ dur111g the 
later stages of crop g rowh results In reduced yield due [(I 1,lrvdl lecdlng inside the 
stems Tumellng weakens the stems, WIIILII  I I I ~ Y  result In Iodglng and lnrertere 
w ~ t h  nutrlent supply to the developing grdln5 r ~ \ u l t ~ n g  ln ~ l i , ~ l l y  panlclca ( ' ranqa 
et al , 1987) 
Neupane et .I] (1085) puhl~slicd a det,~~lcil .iLcounl ot I[\  b i o ~ ~ o ~ i ~ i c a  111 N e p ~ l .  
Khan (1983) studled 115 blolog) II I  l',ih~ar;i~i L'eriil,~ , I I I ~  J u ~ \ % ~ I ~ I  (1983) ~on ipa red  
the b~o logy  and behaviour of speumena collcctcd fro111 Uclh~.  Illdore. Nagpur and 
Hyderabad In Indla, and Alghal~ (1986) studled ~ t a  biology In Kenya Length of 
l ~ f e  cycle, time of adult emergence, ovlposrtlon potcntlal, l o ~ ~ t i o n  f egg masses 
on the plants and ~ncidence ol I.lr\,il dl,lp,iu\~ \ I I \  . I I ~ I ~ I L L I , I I I I \  ,ILro\\ I O L J ~ ~ O I I ~  
There are indicatlona ol ~ h c  exlstciiLs ol L I I I I L I L I ~ I  blot! I k r  ,111il ~ e . i s ~ ) ~ i d l  varlrlbil~~y 
across locdl~ons, but tlie factors deter~iilnlng tllc\c v,lrl,i[ion\ I I , I V ~  not been fully 
Investigated 
The behavlour of first-instar larvae ~ m ~ ~ i c d ~ ; l t e l y  .liter I iatchl~~g h,is been 
studled by Chdpmon et al (1983) and Hern,l\\ ~t ,!I (108 i )  I I I L ~  ~ n v c a ~ ~ g a t c d  thc 
surv~val  and d~spersdl of young I,lr\dc ,111d I ~ I L L ~ I , I I ~ I \ I ~ I \  11). \vIi~cli the nebvly 
hatched larvae reach the leaf whorl Irom the ovipo\ltion s ~ t e  near tlie bdse of the 
sorghum plants 
2.2 Biology 
The spotted stem borer f e m ~ l e s  lay eggs In b.itclics (50-100 eggs b ~ t c h  I), mostly 
on the bdsdl lcdves ul s u r g l ~ u ~ ~ i  pi'1111s Lgya 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 1  1 1 1  i ~ l ) ~ ~ ~ t  4 - 0 ddya I he I ~ r v a l  
pe r~od  is niostly spent In the leaf whorls J I I ~  atenla, wli i i l~ Idbts for 2 to 3 weeks 
I'upatlon takes place In the stem or In the soil ~ n d  11 takes about a week for adult 
emergence It completes the l ~ f e  cycle In about J nionth and there are 3 - 4 
overlapp~ng generations In a crop sedson l i r o  genentlonb can attdck the same 
crop (Rahnlan, 1944, Trehan and Uutnni, I040 bcshu Ikddy 1069, (~dliukdr rind 
lotnanl ,  1980) In Northern Indla, the larvae enter didpause durlng the wlnter 
(December - March) In atnlls Jnd btubhlcs llo\\i.\er 111 rout l~erl~ I n d ~ a  where 
temperatures do not fall too low In wlllter. I I  ~ C I ~ I J I I I S  J L ~ I I C  t l ~ r o ~ ~ g l ~ o u t  the y e a  
2.3 Crop Losses 
Although severe stem borer 111!e~t,il1011s I I I  \ o r g l ~ u ~ ~ i  Il,l\c bci.11 rc~orded  at a. 
number o t  locatlo~ls ~n Indla, tllere I i ~ \ c  bee11 U I I I \  , I  Is\\ \t111l1c\ (111 1I1c ~ I I ~ I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I V C  
est~matlon o f  resul t~nt  crop iobses I rcllan ,11111 lIut,1111 (1040) reported uplo 70% 
borer ~nfestatlon, but estlmated that tile ove r~ l l  111ttbtnt1011 III iviillldrdbtra docs not 
exceed 5% In a field havlng 73 6% ( '  pcirreiiti\ lnloted p l ~ ~ ~ t \ ,  tile grain loss u a s  
estlmated to be about 112 5 Kg ha Pradh~n  and I'rds~d (1055) rcportcd a 0 9 g 
decrease In grdln yleld per pl'lnt w~tl i  a11 LII I I I  IntrcJae 111 pcr~elit,lgc ul steln length 
111jured Overall losses due to sten1 borers I I I G I ~  be 5 - IOU/" 111 many sorghum 
growlng areas, eapec~ally wllcre early ~nloldl lun L ~ U S C S  103s 111 plrll~t stand lllc 
~vo ldab le  grdln losses due to stcni borer on J aus~cptlblc x ~ r g h u n ~  hybrld (CSII I) 
and n varlety (Swarna)liavc been est~rnated to be 55 lo 81% 111 111drd (Jolwdnl el nl , 
1971, Jot\vdn~. 1972) 
2.4 Host Plant  Keslstsnce 
I'alntcr (1951) defined plant realstdncc to lnhciis 4s the rel ,~l~ve arnount of 
hcr~tabie qual~t lcs  posbessed by a plant WIIILII  ~ ~ i l l u c n ~ e  the ultimate degree of 
damage done by the Insect Beck (1965) delincd reslbtante JS the col le~t lve 
her~table c h ~ r d c t c r ~ s t ~ c a  by w111ch J plan1 speclcb, rrlLc, ilonc or ~nd~v ldua l  may 
reduce the p robab~l~ ty  o! suciessiul U ~ I ~ I L ~ I I ~ I I I  111 tlldl pillllt ds rl Ilubt by dl] Insect 
specles, race, blotype or an ~nd lv~dua l  
2.5 Screening for  Resistance 
The earliest report on sorghum cultivars resistant to spotted stem borer, C 
parrfiitrs is by 'frelinii and Uutani (104')) I . ; I I ~ I ,  IJ;lllt  c~ , I / .  ( IOh I ) ;~tiiI S\rdrup and 
Chaugale (1962) reported some differences ill damage due to stem borers in 
different varieties of sorghum. A number of  genotypes with resistance to stem 
borer have been identified by various workers in India and elsewhere (Singh ct al., 
1968; Jotwani el al.. 1974; Kundu and Jotwani. 1077: Jotaalii et al., 1979; Singh 
et 01.. 1980; Jo tea l i~ ,  1082, I1ali.l c! a l .  IOX.3: S~ngll  ct ; i l .  11)X3: Sli.~rtii;i el ill.. 
1983; Taneja. and Leuschner,l985) 
2.6 Screening Techniques 
Development of an effective and reliable screening technique that ensures uniform 
and desired level of  insect pressure at tlie niost susceptible stage oi'the crop is the 
backbone of a host plant resistance screclltiig aiiil brccdlng progaraiii. I'liese 
requirements can be met cithcr by sclectitig a Iocat~ori \rlicrc tlie pest occurs 
regularly with adequate severity (hot-spot locations) or by testing the material 
under artificial infestation with laboratory reared insects. Agronomic practices 
such as planting time, use of diapausing insect population, trap crops, fertilizer 
use, irrigation, etc., can also be manipula~cd to llicrcnsc horcr inksti~tion. A 3 step 
screening metilodology was adopted for stem borer resistance tcstlng 111 AICSII' 
(Pradhan, 1971). The first step was a general screening in a single row plot under 
natural infestation. The selected materials uc re  then tested in a replicated trial 
under natural infestation. The final step has bcen tlie confirmatton of  resistance in 
a replicated trial by artificial infestatio~i. 
2.6.1 Screening under  natural  infestation 
Screening under natural infestation at a Ihot-spot loc.itliill rcqulres the study of 
population dynamics of the Insect so that planting time can be adjusted in such a 
way that the susceptible stage o f  the crop coincides ~vitll the peak activity period of 
the insect. For instance at tlisar, severe borer inlkstntlon hns been recorded Sir 
several years (I979 - 86) on solghum planted durltlg lirsl h~rtlliglit o f  Ju ly  
2.6.2 Screening under  artiliciiil i l l l 'er t i~r iu~~ 
.file C ~ I I I I ~ ~ O I I  practice lo screen the 1c5t r ~ ~ i l l ~ r ~ i i l  ul ilcr artililiciill iilti'statio~~ 
involves fixing egg-masses at the black-head stagc on tile underside o f  tllo top 
leaves (Dicke et al., 1963) or dropping them in the leof wl~orls (Jotwalli, 1078). 
Another method involves infesting pla~lts with Ileonare I;ir\ne \+ill] a camel hair 
brush (Starks and Lloggett, 1'170. Singll el ,rl.. 1083) or di\p~ll\illg IIIC Idrvae illto 
the plant ;whorls along wit11 an iilcrt carrier tllrough ;I 'ha/uoka' (Mihm et al.,  
1978). Bazooka or the applicator gun call be uhcil to illlksl a large nurnber of 
genotypes; both under greenhouse and licld collditions. 'To ;issess the plant 
resistance for peduncle drunage, the plants car1 he inkatcd at the pre-boot leaf 
stage 1Singh el at., 1983; I<;illa cr a1 . 1084. 1085) ;21riliii,1l ililcst;ition ensures 
ullifomi and sui'licient level of pest inlkstatlon ;it dcslrcd \luge of crop g r o w h  
(Singh et al., 1983; Taneja and Leuschner, 1985). 
Plants can be infested at 15, 20 or 25 days after bcedling emergence (DASE) 
with 5 - 7 larvae per whorl. Infestation at I 5  I),\SE produces rnost desired results 
in terms of reduction in plant grok+qli and j ~ c l d ,  and incidcilcc of 'deadheans' 
(Dabrowskl and Kidiavai, 1983; 'fiineja and 12euscllner, l98i). wlllle at 20 DASE, 
it mainly results in foliar damage and loss in g r ~ i n  ylsld (Starks and Doggett, 
1970). Nwanze and Reddy (1991) developed a np id  screening me~hod  in which 9- 
day old sorghum seedlings sown in microplots or 5-day old sedlings in trays were 
evaluated under artificial infestation. The method rcquircs 250 egg masses in 15 g 
of  carrier to infest I000 plants. conili;trrrl \ V I I I I  500 egg 111~1551'5 .tnd XO g of carrier 
to infest 1000 plants under srondarti liclii-s~rcctlitiy. I llc acrcc~iirlg process was 
completed within 4 weeks and results \\ere comparable to those liom standard 
field screening. 
2.7 Mass Rearing 
L'hiio purtdll~s can be mass produced in thc 1dbor;llory 011 ;irlitictaI diet (Chatterji 
et al., 1968; Sarup et al., 1985; Taneja and NWOIILC. IOXX). 'l'he rearing facility 
should provide reliable control of cnviront~lenlal cot~ditions (temperature, 
humidity, and light), and maintain a high standard ofhygiene. 
Pant et al. (1960) developed the first artifici;~l diet to rear C purtell~rs which 
included casein, glucose, salt mixture. yeast, cl~olitle cllloridc, cholesterol, 
cellulose, Icaf Pdctor, ngur-agar, tncthyl p~rabcti, and w;llcr ('hallcrji ct a ] .  (1068) 
reared C', purrellus on a wl~eat  germ-bused diet wliich \+as earlier used by Keaster 
m d  Harrendorf (1965) for rearing Uia/rui.rr grundio~ellu. Dang el al. (1970) used 
the Kabuli gram based diet. This diet had fewer and more readily available 
ingredients. I.nter on, several diets have bee11 used in the III;ISS rearing of C 
purlellus (Laxnlinarayana and Soto, 1971. Zl ' j~~rry.  1073, Siddiqu~ and Cllatterji, 
1972; Siddiqui et al., 1977; Sharma and Sarup, 1078; Rcddy and Davies, 1979). 
Presently, the dlet developed by Tanqa  and I eua~ l i~ ic r  (1985) IS bclng used for 
mass productron of borer larvae 
2.8 Selection Criteria 
Several parameters such as l e d  lnjur\ riidc\ I I C . L ~ I ~ C , I I I \  I U I I I I C I  Ie~igtli, llirvlll 
recovery, and number of holes e~ the r  alone or 111 conihiliat~oli ,ire ~ s s o c ~ a t e d  w ~ t h  
reslstance to C purleNus In sorghum a i d  Indite LJI arid I'ant (1980 b) found that 
m a z e  varretles hav~ng  lowest ledf Injury ~tldcx \\ere rchlbtnnce to ( '  pnr1eIl11.1 
Chundurwnr et al (1982) s ~ r c e ~ ~ c d  17 li!hrrda lor rcaiat.iriic to \tetii borer. 
m d  obscrvcd I I I J  t l~ere \+'ere r~c i  s ~ g ~ i ~ l r ~ a ~ i t  ~ I I I I C I ; I I ; L \ I I I  W I \  I\>,II (d;*.~cllic,~rts) 01
plants trom borer ~~ i t e s ld t io~ i  Ilowevcr. Ic\rcr ~ l e ~ d l l c ~ r t s  hc rc  rccorded In SI'II 
185. SI'H 176, and SPH 221 S~gnrl ican~l)  le \ i  \te111 tu~i~ielrng was recordcd 111 
pldnts o t  SPH 185, SPlI 176, SPII I06 ~ n d  C 711 5 I3dscd on these dar,~, thcy 
oherved  that reslstance to deadlicdrt I"~~rniatroii I \  1101 alwdy\ Irnked lo rcsrbtallLc 
to ste111 ~ullllellllg 
Ddbrohshl r ~ ~ i d  K I ~ I O Y J I  (1083) suggcbled 111.11 llic 1)e11ctrdtr(11i by Ihe young 
larvae Into the stem nidy be a factor assocldtcd wltli rcbIslarice 111 bunie 01 the 
genotypes and not the length o f  the tunnel In the btcm fl i t  number of holes per 
plant, whlch were pos~ t~ve ly  correlated w ~ t h  stem tunnel~ng, have also been shown 
to be a good rnd~idtor tor mi.dsurlng resrslatlte lo ( /)iirie//ri\ (blnyh el dl , 1083) 
S ~ n g h  et ,11 (1983) tested 70 cul~ivnrs of sorgliu~li for C pcvlellut reslstance 
under a r t~ f i c~a l  ~nfestdtion, and obsenfed b~gn~ficant  ditfcrences among the 
v a r ~ e t ~ e s  tested for leaf-feed~ng Injury, percerit 'deadhearts', number o f  holes, and 
stem tunnel~ng Thirteen v a r ~ e t ~ e s  were at par w ~ t h  the res~stant check for stem 
tunneling. Varieties with long peduncles \\ere Iii(1rc s ~ ~ s ~ c l l t i h l e  tlia~i tliose with 
small panicles. Leal' keding illjury. pcrcclit 'dc,ldIie,~rts', 111d turi~ieli~ig pararneiers 
were not correlated, arid none of'therii could be related io rcductioii in grain yield. 
Number of holes, number of tunnels, and percentuge stem tunneling wcre 
positively correlated. Number of holes per plant or illternode \\ere good Indicator 
of percentage tunneling, and could be used as o cr~tcr io~i  for e v i ~ l u ~ l i ~ i y  ger~iiplils~ii 
to stalk-borer resistance. 'She viirictics ('SV X I ( .  SI'V 5 ,  SI'!' 140 ,111d SI'V 102 
were identified as prorriisilig sourccs <~fres~at;llice ro ( ' /I~II~IL~//II\. 
Dabrowski and Kidiarai (1983) reported tI1;1t ovipc~\~r~u~l; i l  1io11-prekrc~icc. 
reduced leaf feeding, low deadheart formarlon, stem lunnel~ng, and tolerance to 
leaf and stem feeding contribute to steni borcr rcsista~icc in sorgliu~ii. 
Dalvi et al. (1983) screened 32 sorgliu~li gclitrlypef i ~ i  h l ~ i ~ r ~ l  n11d 3 0  genotypes 
in rabi for their suscepiibiliiy to stelii borcr at i(uliur~. Iniii;~ \4axi1iiu1n damage 
was noticed in CSH I, a commercial hybrid, and I ~ ~ I I ~ I I I ~ U I ~ ~  ill E 303 alld E 302, 
the improved lines with resistance to stem borer. The maxi~i~urn a d ~iiinimum leaf' 
injury index was recorded in SGIRI. MK-I and Uil~chigan, respectively. 
Si~igh el al. (1987) invesiignted [lie stah111ty <rf rcu5l;illcc to ( '  ptrrle1lii.s 
using seven genotypes identilied lo be less su\ci.l>tihlc 10 ( / ~ i r v i e / / i i . \ .  1I  302 and 
IS 4664 showed stable resistance for numbcr ol' h o l o  per plant ~ n d  perccntayc 
tunneling. E 302, IS 4664, and SPV 104 were also stable for steni tunneling. IS 
4664 was highly stable for resistance to peduncle tunneling. 
Reddy and Saxena (1988) evaluated 134 sorghu~n lines lor number of borers 
per plant, foliar lesions (1-9 scale rating), % dc;~dlic;irli. J I I ~  sicill runlieling. 'The 
overall resistance based on 4 p;lr,lllielcr \ \ . I>  C ~ I I I Z I C / I . I . L ' I /  1i1r ~ l c ~ c r ~ ~ i i ~ l i i ~ g  tlic 
resistance levels. The first 7 liiles \ V I I I I  tc\isl,liicc ru titlrer included: 
83SRIKATNos. 506, 51 I, 653, cross 60:6, ICSV Nos. 83570, 83369. and 83620. 
Pate1 and Sukhani (1989) screened 20 sorgl iu~~i  ycnorypcs ( y n ~ n ,  Ibdder, and du;ll- 
purpose types) for resistance to ( '  j~trrrciiii.~ 111 I)clli~, liidi,~, in 1087-88, 2nd ar 
Hisar, Haryana in 1988. Nllir gcnotypcs i \ c ~ c  plu111ih111g 1i11li ~ ~ g ~ i r d  to ~I~i~dlici l r [  
incidence, leaf injury, and stem and pcdu~~c lc  tunl~elitip, l11c urdrr of rcsis ta~~ce 
levels was : IS 3962 > IS 18584 > IS 2235. IS I051 : SI'V 102 > IS 5469 > IS 
5 6 1 9 > l S  1 8 7 7 > P 3 7 .  
van den Berg (1990) esai~iined llllle c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r l r s  ol'~org11~1111 ill Soutli ASrica in 
1987-89, and rep~~r tcd  tliat  hey dil'l'cr b ~ g ~ i ~ l i c ; ~ ~ ~ r l )  111 ! ICIJI C S I ~ ~ J I I ~ C  10 ~iilturill ( '  
purrellus inl'cstations. Cultivurs exli~b~lctl s i y n ~ l i c a ~ ~ l  ~lhllcrc~iccs in yicld loss 
compensation by means of tillering, and Iiad d~ilkrcnt degrccs of dcadheart 
formation and internal damage. The incidcncc 11l' hruke11 p ;~n i~Ics  did not have a 
significant effect on yield loss. 
Kishore (1991a) studied the rcI;~lio~laliip hc t \ r cc~~  p;rr;lllrvtcrs l i ~ r  ~ ~ I I I I ; I ~ L .  
(leaf injury and stem tunneling) cuuscd h) llic I ~ I I I  ho~cr .  ( '  purle/iri\ on grain 
yield of differenl sorghum cultivars. Resulrs bl~owcd negative corrclalions betwcen 
grain yield and steni tunneling (r = -0.95) and grain yield and leat'~njury(r = -0.86), 
and a positive correlation (r = t0.89) hetween slcnl turlnelir~g and leaf injury in a 
susceptible (CSH I )  a i ~ d  12 ~iioder;itcI! r e > ~ s t i l i ~ ~ - b c l r y I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  cultivilrb inksred with 
C j~urfrliu.s. Multiple regression ;11iilIyb15 I I I L I I C : I ~ C ~  1I1;il il U I I I ~  i~icreahe in skn l  
tunneling resulted in a decrease of U 59 units of grain yield, and I unit of leaf 
injury caused a decrease of 0.002 units ol 'grai~i yield. I t  \r;ls C O I I C I U ~ C ' ~  t l~at  steni 
t u ~ e l i n g  was a more important parameter dctern~inirig a rcllilctio~~ in grnin yield 
than leaf injury. 
Sing11 el al. (1991) screened 40 s u r g l ~ ~ i ~ ~ i  gcnol!l)c> I;II 111e1r ~ C S ~ S ~ , I I I C ~  to ('
.partellus in the field ill Haryana, India. 111 IL)84-85. I<chuith revealed that IS 2 \ 2 3  
and IS 5469 had the fewest deadhearts and le;~st leaf injury or stem tu~lncling 
damage. IS 2205, IS 18578, and IS 18584 were ~i~odcr;ltcly rcsistar~t to this pest, 
while CSH 1 and Swarna wcre susceptible. 
Jalaluddin et al. (1995) observed 19 proiiir>ir~g lVl(lS/\ I horglluni lines plus a 
local and a standard check in the lieid at Ul~ ;~va~~isayar  during kliarif and summer 
1990 and 1991 for deadhearts caused by ('. /~cir/clili.\ at 35 and 45 days after 
germination. Results showed that 9 entries were resist;lrit to sten1 borer. I'atel el al. 
(1996) carried out field experiments in Dclhi and Haryana, India during the kharif 
season o f  1988 to screen 20 d~verse  sorgllu~li genotypes Ibr rcsis ta~ce to C' 
partel1~i.c.. On 111c basis ul' de~dlicarts. Ic;~i' i r~juri .  51c11i tu~mciing, pcdunclc 
tunneling, and exit iioles. The genotypes IS 18584, IS 18577, arid IS 2205 wcre tlie 
most resistant. 
2.9 Mechanisms of resistance 
Painter (1951) put forth three bases or niecli,inis~iis of rcslstance viz., tion- 
preference, antibiosis, and tolerilnce 
2.9.1 Nonpreference 1 Antixenosis 
This denotes a group of plant characters atid ~ ~ i s c c t  rcspulises tliat lead to or away 
from the use of a particular plant or variety. Ibr ovip~~hltion. ioud or shelter or for 
combination of the three (Painter, 1951). 
Kogan and Ortrnan (1978) criticized the coliclscncss uf the term "nou- 
preference", which was used by Painter (iL)51) to describe the modality of 
resistance involving effects of be1i;ivioral process th,n result 111 avoidruice of the 
plant as food or IS a11 oviposi~iun subz11,ilc \ \ i l l1  .~l lc i t~l~,~t l i ic  1c1;itiolisliil~ 
established at the aninial's scnsorllil S ~ S I C I I I .  IIicy p r ~ ~ p ~ s c d  tllc terlii 
"antixenosis", a greek word "xenos" rel>rs to gucst. So cllitixenosis means to keep 
a guest away and that the resistant host is thc had host. 'l'lic tcrlii alttixe~losis is 
parallel to antibiosis. 
1,al arid I'aiit (1980 a) observcd ivlde iari;~~ioris 111 tlic oviposit~olial hcllnv~our 
of C, pur t c l luwn  rresistallt and susceptible varieties ul' lll,li/c . I I I ~  S L ) ~ ~ ~ I U I I I  in tlle 
laboratory. Their observations on the behaviour ol'gruvid li.~iialcs arid males of C' 
partellus showed that susceptible varieties wcre prefcrrcd for tllc cstabllshnicnt of 
populations, indicating the possible preference fur boliic volatile chemical factor in 
the fbliage either attrncti~ig or repelling the adults. 
Dabrowski and Nyangiri (1983) trhscrvcil ?1g1iili~;1111 di(fCrct1ccs 111 thc 
number o f  Chrlo eggs laid on the susceptible maize ilihrcd A and the other two 
lines tested (Inbred D and G) in the cholcc and nun-choicc situations. An average 
of I 3  eggs per plant were recorded on the subccptible line A and only 10-1 1 on 
Inbreds G and D, respectively under the nun-cho~cc cu~ltlliioiis. 111 the scrccnhouse 
\ tud~e) .  \ \ h u t  \ l ie r1iri.i. I I I ~ ~ \  rc\lcil \ \ i r i  ;IO\\II ,,II .I,~I,I,LIII ~ , i \ r  \ ,111 .i\cr.lgc OI 
18 egga per pl.1n1 \\ere 1c.iurdetl ill1 IIIC I ~ c I L ~ I ~ , ~  IIIIu~,~ \ ,111~1 x - 1) ,111 111~ 
modcralely-realatdnt lines I leld ohscr\.~tloiia lii \\c\rcrn hr.11\.1 ti11 100 1)rt11111$11ig 
Ilncs o f  h o r g h ~ ~ n i  ~ n d i c ~ t e d  lli~l ~ ~ u ~ ~ p r c l c r s ~ ~ i c  lor 0\1110\1t11111 o i i i ~ r r t d  III 11 IIIIL" 
( r ) ~ b r o \ $ s k ~  a i d  KI~I.I\JI, 1083). ,111~1 IIIO~I 01 111c egg IIILI,~~\ \ \ c rc  IJI~I OII IIIC 
Llp['cr >lilL! ill tl1c Ic.11 
S ~ n g l i  ~ 1 1 ~ 1  I<.II~,I (19841 i ~ r r ~ e d  U~II te\!> OII (I\ I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I \ ~ I I . I ~  IIO I~IL~L~ICIICC 0 1  70 
sorg l iu r l~  genol!po l u  ( i~ i i r i~ l l~ i \  urlilcr ~, igi .  L ~ I I L ~ I ~ I ~ I I I \  I c \ \  111.111 0 i egg 
niJsaes per seedl~ng were reiorded 011 28 \,1rlctIt\ ii111111,ired 10 1 o egg II~.I>\c\ ~III 
[lie l o c ~ l  check, I'J 8 K  A111o11gjl ~ l l e \ c ,  le\\  Ill,ln J cggr pcr \ c cd l l ~ i g  were 
ol)\crvcil 011 Iit1cc11 111 i c~  ,I> LL~III~,IIL~I 111 12 7 ~ L I  \ LLC I I I I I ~  III i IW ( 1 1  I 'J Xh 
111 greeiiI1ouhe \ILI*IC\ (111 l a ~ ~ t o ~ \  L ~ I I I ~ I ~ I ~ I I I I I ~  ,, 111 1 1 1 1  IL \ I ,~~I I ILL !(I ( 1111i1 III 
sorghum. / \ l g l i ~ l ~  (1085) reported tll,~t d ~ l l e r c ~ ~ ~ ~ \  111r (lie I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ C ~  01 egg nir l \ \c\ 
and eggs per egg m,iss ldld \rere l i ~ g h l y  \ ~ g n ~ l i c . ~ ~ i l  .1111011g IIIC 111ic\ tc.<tcd I he 
r l i em  number of cgg m,isses I ~ l d  vd r~cd  I r o ~ n  I X l o  5 0 \I,I~ICIIC\ WI 0 U 10 ? 5 
egg b j t c h t i  \{ere ~ l ~ i s ~ l i e d  gruilp OIIC 1 0  10 1 L S ~  III I \ \ L \  ,I\ ~ I O I I ~  I\$II ,111d 
3 6 l o  5 O egg b , ~ t ~ I i c ~  ds gri111p tllrcc l IIL I:~III:~'LI LII i 1  + \  ~ I L I  II.IIL/I I%IICI 011  IIIL 
lines ranged l ro ln  20 3 to 47 3, and \rcrc I i r t~, l i l l \  ~ l . ~ \ r ~ l i ~ i l  111 111c \, lni i  lii.il i l lcr 'I\ 
I n  c u e  o f  the number o f  egg balclie, 
I n  a field trial on ov~pos~tion,i I  p r e k r i ~ i c e  o l  ( i i i l r i  i ~ t ~ t l i l l i i r  III rl j c l  o l  20 
sorghum genolypes under natural infectat~i i l i  I LII I~JLI ,II~(I \VIIIII~~IC,I~ (1080) luu i ld  
thdt the total ~ i u i i ~ b c r  u f  egg 1 i l d S i ~ ~  berc  $I~I : I~IL~I I I I~!  I ~ l p l i ~ r  i? j  dlld 41 egg 
masses per 50 plants) on the susceptible gellotypes ICSV I and CSH I ,  
respectively compared to the resistant ones (2-3 egg iiiasses per 50 plants). 
Saxena (1990) reponed that the number of eggs laid on tlie p l a t s  was allnost 
equally high on the three susceptible (IS 18363. IS 18463. and IS 2146) and two 
nioderately resistant (IS 4660 arid IS 2205) cirltiv:irs. I3u1 were sigllilicoritly less on 
the borer-tolerant line IS 18520, and lowest on tile llighly resistant IS 1044, on 
which the number of' eggs laid was one-third of tliat on rlle most susceptible IS 
18363. 
van den Berg and van der Westhuizcrl (1097) btudicd the riioth response for 
levels of antixenosis for ovipositior~ on lour ~llhrcd lines ( I: 302. IS 2205. IS 2122. 
and SA 2681) in choice tests under cage corldrtlori!, ;lild ob5crvcd significant 
differences in number of egg batches per line. I! 302 reccivcd the greatest number 
of egg batches. 
2.9.2 Antibiosis 
The tern1 "cmtibiosis" was proposed for tliosu adverse effects on [he insect life 
history whrch result tiom the use of resistant Iiost-pl;lnt variety or species for food 
by tlie insects (Painter, 1951). These adverse effects on the illsect may be in the 
form of reduced fecundity, decreased size, abllornial Icngth of lrfc, and illcreased 
mortality. 
Kalode atid Pant (1967 a) carried out experinients on thc effect of host plants 
viz., sorghum, maize, and pearl niillet on rire larvae o f ( '  :o~ie/iu, under controlled 
laboratory conditions. Maize seemed to be more suitable as food than sorghum and 
pearl millet as measured by larval survival and growtli-lndex values. In sorghum, 
three varletles were exh~blted antihlos~s. tlic I~ rva l  survlval In these r u g e d  from 
24 4 to 36 7 % as agalnst 40 to 71 1% 111 tlic b ~ ~ s ~ c p t i h l e  v'lrletles A certaln 
proportton ot the 1'1rvae ~nv, lr i~bly I,l~lc~i ((1 ~ i ~ l l i ~ t i '  . I I ~ C I  I C I I I ~ I I I I C ~  111 l l~rvl~l  stage 
even after the end ot the experlmcllt Ilie I ~ L I I I I ~ L ~  ol silili I J ~ V . I C  was II ILILII  lower 
In young plants as compared to older plants Besides tile age 01 the plant, varietal 
characters of the crop rnay also be respolis~ble for undue prolongation of the 
development per~od It was noted that even alter 100 days. 15 6% of the larvae d ~ d  
llot pupate ~n 011s a t  the res~stalit varletlt\ (11 >org11~11ii 
Jotwant et al (1978) iarrled out studles to dc tu r~ i i~~ ic  [lie n lc~ l~ , tn~a lns  ot 
resistance to ('ptrr/sl/us In seven sorghuln varletles It w,~s lound t h ~ t  n~or ta l~ ty  In 
the early larvdl stdge was hlgher, ranging l'roni 45 4 to 58 7% In cdae of reslatant 
varletles as compared to 30 6% In case ot CSH I No correldtiorl was observed 
between the larval perlad dnd larvdl uc~g l i i  I here i w c  11o slgn~lic~llit tl~llcrenies 
~n I,uval niortallty durlng late slagc, t l i ~  pupdl p~rlocl ,111ci ,~cIult CIncrgcIiLe 
Lal and Sukhan~ (1979) studied the biology ot C /~~rr /el / l r \  on four reslhtant 
and two susceptlble genotypes They observed that larval surv~val In ledf whorls 
and stalks varled from 62 5 to 70% on susceptlble ~on t ro l s  'Ir  omp pared to 22 5 to 
37 5% on the resistant llnes 
Lal and Pant (1980 b) coilductcd lah~ratory rllid licld S ~ L I ~ I L S  I U  screen two 
malze and two sorghum varieties tor rcslstance to ( purlellri\ They found that 
percentage larval survlval was slgnlficdntly lower on Antlguo Gr I and 124 (15 
and 25%, respectlvely) than on CSI1 I and Basi Loial (65% and 55% , 
respectlvely) under laboratory conditions Under field c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  too, larval 
surv~val was sign~ficantl! lower 111 A n t ~ g u ~  ( ~ r  I . I I I ~  I24 (10 and 20%. 
respect~vely) than on CSH I and BJW LuiaI (50 d~id 30"/0, real>ecl~vely) 
Lal m d  Sukhan~ (1982) carrled out laboratory tests to deter~iitnr the adverse 
effects of 4 resistant lines of sorghum 011 various Jspeitr of post-larval 
development of C purrellus Pup~tlon was lou~ld to be s~g~i~ t i can t ly  lower on 
reslatant lines (22 5 to 37 5%) co~i ip~rcd  t ~ i  ~ t ~ \ i c p t ~ h l c  l i lb r~d ,  CSli  I (70%) 
I'upac reared on realstant Itnes \yere I ~ I ~ I L I I  \ ~ i i ~ l l c ~  ,itiiI ligillcr (pupal Illass rrlllgllig 
from 70 to 80 8 mg) than tliose reared 011 susicpt~blc liybrid CSll I (pupal Indss 
86 7 mg) Female moths reared on reststant llnes I J I ~  fcwer eggs llian those reared 
on suscept~ble ones (ranglng froin 197 4 lo 260 8 eggs In c.isc ol realstant lines and 
305 5 eggs in case of  CSll I) Ilowever. llie d~llereiites he[ir.ecli borer-res~stant 
and- susirpt~ble genotype5 rcp,ird~iig p u p ~ l  period l i ~ r ~ ~ ~ i t d g c  111~1tli eIilcrgcIiLe, 
dlld 111iubat~on perlod ol eggs \yere nut s~gn i l i~ ,~ i l t  
Dabrowsk~ m d  Kidlava1 (1983) ~nade  lield ub5crv,it1u11s oil ( h ~ i o  ~n tes t a t~on  
on 100 promising sorghum lines and btud~ed the dlllerent level5 dnd ~~~ecl idnisl i is  
of res~stdnce lo C' purfellu> 
Slngl~ and Ildlid (1984) htatcd 1l1~1t tI10t1gIl O ~ I ~ X I ~ I I I U I I ~ I ~  I ~ O I I I ? ~ C ~ C ~ C I I L C  rind 
a n t ~ b ~ o \ i s  act together to detcrliitiic the d c p r ~ e  111 re\i\tdiiLe, d i i t ~ b ~ o s ~ s  hda d 
greater effect on plant resistance to C p~irrei i i~r  than Ihe etlcct of o v ~ p o s ~ t ~ o n a l  
nonpreference In a laboratory study on larval dcvelopriient ol C pur~el lu> on leaf 
whorls and stems of 70 sorghunls iornpri.;lilg (11 reicdacd vdr~ctrcs and hybr~ds, 
exper~mental i~gh-yleldlng varletits. I111cb scleitcd 101 \t.rlk horcr-reslstdnce. ~ n d  
local cultlvars, they observed thdt Idrvdl dural~on N,I\ pusit~vcl) iorrelated w ~ t h  
larval mortality on both the leaf \\horls as \\ell on stems and negatively with pupal 
weight on the leaf-whorl. In case of borer-resistant varieties, larval de.ielopment 
was 17 - 32 days on the leaf whorls and 33 - 62 days on the stems of various 
varieties. Larval mortality on the leaf whorl of early-maturing varieties was 8.1% 
Inore than on that of late-m~ituriny v;~rictics. 'l'lie Ine;in pupal \~cigl l t  was 65.6 i 
3.8 mg on the leaf whorl and 56.7 + 4 .9  liig 011 s~cl i i .  I'upal ivciglits were 47  - 75 
mg the leaf whorls and 33.5 - 47.5 rng on stems of lucal varieties. 'flierc appeucd 
to be some antibiotic factor(s) both in leaves and/or s!criis of the resistant varieties, 
which influenced the larval duration and mort;llity ad\crscly. 
Singh and Vcrma (1988) sti~dicd the hiolog! ol'C' ~ ~ ( i r r r ~ I I ~ i . s  on 2 rcsistalit (IS 
2205 and IS 5469) and 2 susceptible ( I  1C' 130 .~nd IC'SV I )  sorghum genotypes. 
Larval survival in the leaf whorls, larval period, larval mass, larval length, 
percentage pupation, pupal weight, fecundity, and total lilk cycle were all 
adversely affected on the resistant genotypes. tirowth index was greatest in the 
susceptible lines compared with that o ~ i  tlic resista~it OIICS.  It was co~icluded that 
high mortality of larvae on resistant lines is due to olitib~osis. 1,arv;ll period w~s 
the most important parameter influcnci~ig the growth indcx and total lice span of 
Chilo. 
Taneja and Woodhead (1989) carried out a study on the effect of 20 sorghum 
genotypes on biology of C partcllus, using blackhead stage eggs on plants of 15 - 
20 DASE, and observed slgnificalit d~tlcrcnccs \rllli rcapccl lo first-instar larval 
establishment in the whorl, time interval between larval hatching and boring into 
the stem, larval mass, and survival rate. A lesser proportion of larvae (25 - 40%) 
established In the whorls of some ot the reilatant gcnotbpea as compared to 51% In 
the suscepttble genotype, ICSV I In some ot the reustant genotypes, the larvae 
took more ttmr to ~lrrlve ;it the hnie ol tlic \tc~ii lor Iior~tig In tour reststant 
genotypes, less then 10% ut the Iar\.~c uc r i  oh\cr\c<l .I[  tiic b.~\c ol tliu p l~ t i t  I0  
days after the tnfestat~on, corilp,~red tu 21% oil one ol tlic ausccpt~hle genotypes 
Larval mass was sigmficantly lowcr ( ~ 9 0  tiig pcr IJ~\'JC) tn 6 genotypes 
compared wtth 140 tiig per Iarb'ae on 1s 18571 ,ind 1 1  5 llig per I.lrvd on ICSV I 
Survtval rate ,is measured by tlic tot.11 I I I ~ C L ~  I L L O \ L I \  \ \ , I \  ~ ~ g i ~ i l i c , ~ i i t l y  I u \ ~ e r  (8  - 
10%) tn IS 2205, IS 2309, d~id IS IS332 ~ ~ ~ ~ i i l i , i r i d  to 2 4 " ~ ~  111 L , I \L  0 1  ( \ I  l I 
Saxena (1990) studied the I'trval devclop~iient ol ( porrellti~ tor determtntng 
the reststance of seven sorghum culttvars In tlic 1;ihordtary and In thc tield In 
Kenya He found that the percentage of Idrvae complet~ng dcvelop~ricnt ranged 
Iron1 64 8% on thi. moat reststant 15 1044 to 70 6% 011 thc 111oj1 \ ~ ~ \ ~ e p t ~ h I c ,  IS 
18363 1 lie developtiiu~itdl iperioti\ r,ttigid Itli~n 2 5  I c1 .1\ \  {lii 14 2140 lo ? X  5 ddyr 
on IS 1043 I l i e  growth tndex urds Iitglic~t oli 15 18361 1 )  18463, IS 18520, dtid 
IS 4660 It was med~um for IS 2146 and IS 2205 Ilic lowest growtli tndex was 
observed on the highly res~stant genotype IS 1044, u h ~ c l i  was tlierefbrc least 
suttable for larval development 
Vermd et al ( 1  992) btudted the d e v e l i ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t  U I  ( / ~ i i ~ / i / / i o  I I I I  rl rcb~atdtil ( IS 
5604) and a 5usceptlble (CSH I) sorghum cult~b'dr under idbordlory and field 
condlttons They found that larval stage waa prolongcd on IS 5604 (28 8 and 21 2 
days) as  compared to CSH l(19 5 and 15 2 days) The pupal pcr~od was also 
prolonged on IS 5604 (6 9 and 6 2 days) ds cornpdred lo CSll  1 (6 7and 6 0 ddys) 
Female pupae we~ghed  less (61 0 and 6: mg) on IS 5604 111,1n t h ~ t  on CSI1 I 
(89 0 and 90 5 mg) under both I~bor.ltor\ .11id licIt1 i i ~ n d ~ t l o ~ i \  I Ihese inboratory 
and field studles conlirmed lhdt soriic ,ul t~b~otlc  I,~ilura c\lat 111 the I e ~ v e s  o f  the 
reslstant cultivars resulttng In prolonged Iar\.~l and pupal pcrlods and 111 reduced 
pupal mass 
Saxenn (1992) studled the relnt~onsh~p hcl \ \ec~l  tllc s ~ ~ s c e p t ~ b ~ l ~ t y  of S I X  
sorghurn iiilcs to ( '  p i r r ~ e l l ~ r ~  d11d t l~e  d ~ c t a r j  q~.111t! 01 tlle~r le,~l tlabuc.; wlic~i 
~niorpuratcd In an a r t ~ l i i ~ d l  ~ c t  and It~~lncl t11.11 tlic Is.~l I I \ L ~ L I ~ \  01 borgl~u~ii l~ l i e  IS 
18520 ~ncorporated tn the a r t~ l i c~a l  d ~ c t  ds dry poudcr or Ircsli Icdt-paste were as  
elticlent in supporting l m a l  devclopnient as na tu r~ l  hubt plants rile d ~ c t s  w~t l i  
leaf-pastes made from the s u s ~ e p t ~ b l c  IS 18363 .lnd IS 2146, as well as llie 
moderately rcslstant IS 4660 ~ 1 b u  \ ~ ~ / ~ p ( ~ r t c d  LC~LI,III! 111gl1 l .~r \ ,~l  ~ C V C ~ ~ ~ I I I C I I I  111 
iotilrast, the leaf paste ol the Ii~ghly rcat\r.lnt I \  I044 dnd (11 the modcr~tely 
reslstant genotype IS 2205 showed dclctcrlous cl le i l  on I,~rvdl d c ~ c l o p ~ n e n t  due to 
a n t ~ b ~ o s ~ s  Such an efSect was e l ~ m ~ n a t e d  by d r y ~ n g  the l c ~ v e a  dnd InLorpordtlng 
the leaf powder In the diet 
S~ng l l  and Mdrwdlia (1996) s lud~cd Ihc elicit of tour aorghl1111 gcnotypca on 
the development of C' pcirlellic~ under I~bor,~tor)  i o ~ l d i l ~ u ~ l b  I he growth Index ol 
C parrellus was lowest (I 05) on the reslstant sorghum Ilne IS 1855 1, s h o w ~ n g  an 
a n t ~ b ~ o s ~ s  reactlon as compared to susicpt~blc l ~ n e s  CSli  I and CSt1 9, where the 
growth index was 3 02 and 2 39, re~pectivcly Tile tolcr,~~it sorghum l ~ n e  w ~ t h  a
growth ~ n d e x  o f  1 12 revealed 11s ~ n t e r m c d ~ ~ t e  Icvcl ol s u s i c p t ~ b ~ l ~ t y  to C 
van den Berg a i d  1311 dcr \\ calliu~/c~i (1007) c\ ,~lu,~tcd J I I ~ I ~ I O \ I \  rllid Irlrval 
antlxenoals with a r l~ l i c~d l  ~ n t e s t ~ t ~ o n  111 tlic grccnliousc llie rcaulta showed 
s~gn~f ican t  d~tferences In larval numbers and Illearl lrlrval 11idss on the lilies tested 
(E 302. IS 2205. SA 2681, a d  IS 2122) air11 C 302 aliowlng the yreatesl level of 
~11t1b1ohla reb1at:Ilice 
Pate1 el a1 (1096) s ~ r c e ~ i c d  20 d~bcrhc xi1g11~11ii ~ L I I ~ ~ \ I ) ~ J  l ~ i r  c>l\t,i1icc to C 
purrell~ts and tound IS 18584, IS 18577, ,11111 15 !0> I ~ I  bc. 111o~t rc,~sldnt on the 
b a s ~ s  of deadhearts, lcdf~njury,  \leln ~ n d  peduncle tu111icI111g J I ~ J  c\lt llolcs 
2.9.3 Tulerance 
' l 'o lerd~i~e I S a ~ ' I S I S  of rebIstaliCe 111 ~ l i l c l i  tlie plrl~it \ l i ~ i r \  a11 rlh1111y 10 ~ ~ I I W  and 
reproduic ~tscll or to rcp~ilr Illjury to rl 1 i i~ rhc~1  L ~ I L L  I I I J I ) I I C  01 ~ ~ p p ( ~ r t ~ ~ i g  ,I 
populatloil approx~niately equal to [ I i ~ t  ~ J I I ~ J ~ I I ~ ~  J bus~cpllblc host (I'alnter, 
1951) Jotwan1 (1978) reported some tolerant sorghum genotypes wlth lower yleld 
loss due to stem borer ~nfestat~on dnd ~ t t r ~ b u l ~ d  llils to lolcr~nce mechanr~ni  
lnsplte of severe l e d  Injury and stem tunnel~ng, the l i l i~l  p l ~ ~ i t  bland was very 
good dnd most ol the pldlits lldd ~ ~ u r ~ l i d I - b i / ~ d  c ~ ~ ~ l l c ~ i h  I ) , l h r t ~ ~ \ k ~  dlid Kldlrlvd~ 
(1983) c ~ r r l e d  out licld observdllolla oli ( i l i lo  ~ ~ i l c a l ~ ~ t ~ o i ~  on 100 promlslng 
sorghum llnes and recorded tolerance In some l~lica to I c ~ f  drlmdpe (In s p ~ t e  of h ~ g h  
damage, plants formed panicles) and to larval fcedlng In stenis ( ~ n  s p ~ t c  of h ~ g h  
tunneling, the plants formed seeds) 
2.9a Develuprner~t uf cultlvdrs reslstrnt to  ( p~rrfellrr\  
Kundu (1985) selected the sorghum derlvrltlve 1 304, fro111 a cross made between 
IS 2954 and BP 53 Its yleld potentla1 was compdrable to the parents, but ~t was 
more resistant to the C purtellirs tlian tlie cot i l~~~ercic~l ly re eased vcuiety CSV 1 .  
Kishore (1987. 1992) deteloped a borer-resistant h~rg l~u l i i  v lricty I' 31 1 .  by 
pedigree selection tioln the cross SI'V l U4 ,111d 1' 1.5 I itlid SI'V 101 5 (I'GS I ). lit1111 
I' 601 arid I' 201 by pedigree select1011 
2.Y.b Factors  associuted with resistance 
2.Y.b.l Morpho-Physiological factors 
Studies carried out by Kutnar slid Ijh;~lnng;ir (1002) trll v.~riel;~l rcsis~atice to 
sorghum stem borer involving I I4U v;lrletic\ r e \ c ,~ Ic~ l  111,1t 1)1i1> 7 v,~ricties uc rc  to 
be completely fiee lion1 llle altack ol' llic horcr. I)\r.~rf , t i ~ i l  c ~ r l y  varieties llaving 
short and thin stems, few narrow and slic~rt IC,IVCS. 5Iic)rt c~iid thin earheads, less 
weight, and threshing percentage were conlparirivcly Iniorc rcsi\tatit tlian the otlicr 
genotypes. Grnotypes with white esposcd aecds, spreading cnrl~cads, and juicy 
sterns were found ru be liighly rcsisl,l~il 
Sharma and Chatterji (1971 c )  tesrcd I? ili,~i/c i .~ r~c r i c s  l i ~ r  rc\islancc to C' 
purrellus. They found that resistance was liegolively rcl;~red to plant height, 
internode length, and tassel ratio (w~dlh  divided by lengtli at the time of pollen 
shedding), and positively related to the hardnubs of the sten] Width of leaves, 
number and girth (circumference) of inrernc~ilcs. ;111d tile numhcr oi'dilys to silkirlg 
were related to C purieliu., resista~ice 111 u 51udj U I I  ;~iitibiu>~s I I I  d i f i r cn t  Inatzt: 
germplasrns against C zoncllus, Sli~rrnd and Cl1;rttcrji (1971 a)  found that the 
germplasrns with less compact whorl (whorl index) seemed to have more 
antibiosis (lower number of surviving larvae per plant) In Antigua Gr I ,  the whorl 
index was 0.6 compared to 1.4 in tlie susccptihle check. R;isi local. Germplasm 
wit11 niore width ol' the Icn\,cs, in gcncr,~!, illo\\cil illi~rc ,~ritihiosis. For csilmplc. 
Antigua Gr I ,  / \ I  .; r\rltigiia Cir I atid :Zr~llgt~.i C i ~ i ~ i p e b t ~ .  \\llieIi sI101ved 
maxinlum antibiosis, had broader l ea~cs .  i.c , lc;tf \\idth \baa 3 8. 3.5 arid 3.8 cm. 
respectively as against 3.2 cni in case of Uasi local. l.e;if arcti did not sliow any 
relationship with antibiosis to C ,/~arrelllr.\ 
Roonie et al. (1977) stated t l i ~ t  lill)sic.rl cliLir.tctcrr~iics of' the suhstratc 
preferred by ovipositing females :!re impurt,~ilt lor pIi111t I C Z ~ \ ~ U I I C C  111 ( '  IIII~ICIIIIS. 
Leaves with distinct mid-ribs (mature riiairc) or \r.rtli clungatc. creases (dry 
sorghum) offer concave areas in which egg bacclics can he pl:lced. Such lcaves 
were favoured fbr oviposition. Surfaces with iliirior irregularities such as  hairs. 
were not favoured. 'She form of tlie egg batch, wrth the eggs overlapping cacli 
other, auygested tliat prcbcntlon of desrccatiun is inlporturit Sucli cgg batches 
could not be produccd oil a hairy surtacc, and the lorriialioti of the batch in a 
concavity may increase the degree of protection. Oviposltion was low on the plant 
a r d  on non-growing surfaces, and this may prevent dislodgement o f  eggs by 
gru\rlh, distortion, or wind movement. 
Durhty and Sarup (1982) detcrlnrlicd llic rlctisity or  triclii~lno on lcavcb 1-10 
(starting at the bottom of  plants) o f the  rnarlc iaricties. Antigua Clr I, Mex 17 and 
Ganga 5, which are resistant to C' p~~r r i~ l lus ,  and the susccptihle varieties, Basi 
local and Vijay Composite in laboratory studles. In general, there were no 
trichomes on the first 2 leaves. Trichome density was high (48 - 56 mm'2) on the 
adaxinl surface o f l e a ~ e s  6 - 8. Fe~iioles prcfcrrcii ru ovrp[~\lt cithcr on the rnore or 
less glabrous ledf surldies or ~ I I O S C  11d1 111g 111e 0111111111111 I ~ I L ~ O I I I C  ~ I ~ S I I )  (I -7 111111 
2 ,  wlthout long and non-erect tr~choiiies I lie lll.~rgln.~l trlclio~~lca, ~ l i ~ e h  varled In 
shape according to variety, appeared to pldy no role 111 ovlpohition 
Bernays et al (1983) studled the cllmblng behavlour ol newly emerged larvae 
of C parteilu~ on sorghum pldiits 111 the licld ,111d 111 l l~e  Idbordtory Although 
c l ~ m b ~ n g  speed was found to bnry O I I  J I I I L I L I I ~  L ~ I I ~ I \ , I I \  1 1 1 ~ 1 ~  \\ ,I\  ilo c o r r e l ~ t ~ o n  
between speed and tr~chonie dens~tq 111 ~ , ~ s c  ut IS I I 5  I .  I,lrv,le covered a certaln 
d~stance on the culm faster when thc s u r f d ~ ~  W ~ Y  ~ I O O I I I  011 [he eullll was removed 
111 dry weather, the wax bloom on the culm o f l S  1 1  5 1 was very Lonbpicuous III the 
b~gger  plants and m a y  larvde dccu~nuldted ,I Imdaa ol wclr round t i l t  prolcg, w h ~ c h  
see~ned lo ~inpcde tllclr ~~iovc~nel l t  I I I L I L  I I I \ L L I \  ~ L I L  IC,ILIII) I ~ ~ O \ Y I I  i l l 1  tlic pl~ll t .  
sometimes liang~ng by a srlken Illread ui111l tiicy rcgdlned loothold, but often 
b e ~ n g  swept away wlthout achlevlng this Cult~vdr IS 2205 had no obvlous wax 
bloom Many larvae were lodged In the axila J I I ~  I c ~ l  sheaths of the plants On 
srnall plants of IS 2205, pockets at the leaf b,~se were rccoyn~zcd as fdclora 
Jelay~ny thc ~ l l m b ~ n g  and Its l ~ a l  J X I I S  \ \ i re  le\s I I , I I I ~  1l1~1i  I ~ I O S C  of IS 1151 
'Iliese niicro andton~~cal lealures ol the p l ~ ~ ~ t  ilppcdred to be ol \ U I I I ~  IlnportdnLc 111 
rcduclng ldrval establ~shment 
Dabrowskl and Nyanglri (1983) carriedout some lield and screenhoube 
experiments on maize resistance to (' pur/elluc In western Kenya and tound that 
the malze l ~ n e s  w h ~ e h  were hd~ry, C S ~ L . I , I I I ~  011 (lie L I I I P C ~ ~ . ~ ~  ot tlic ledve~, had 
less ovlpositlon, but had as much oviposltion the other llncs on the unders~dc of 
the leaf. Higher pilosity or some unknown factor associated with it was suggested 
to have a negative influence on oviposition. 
Singh and Rana (1984) studied the ovipositional non-preference and larval 
development of (' par/rlIus on 70 sorghum varieties in the laboratory. These 
observations were correlated with the field observations on agronomic plant 
characteristics such as plant height, pedu~icle length, number of internodes, grain 
yield, and 100 seed weight. Larval duration on stern was positively correlated with 
plant height and number of internodes per plant and negatively correlated with 
peduncle length. Larval mortality on sten1 was positively corrclnted with plant 
height and negatively with peduncle length. Pupnl weights on stem showcd 
positive association with peduncle length and negative correlation with pant height 
and number of internodes per plant. 
The influence of resistance or susceptibility of certain maize genotypes on 
colonization by C, purlellus was studied in Kenya by Atnpofo (1 985). It was found 
that the lower surfaces were preferred on all Iea~ca.  Exudntcs li-UIII plants of maize 
genotype CCZ2 - CM increased oviposition by 9.7 % u,liile exudates from ICZI- 
CM and inbred A decreased oviposition by 57.7 arid 25.8 %, respectively. 
Exudates from all three genotypes shortened moth longevity compared to distilled 
water. Fertility, measured as a proportion of eggs hatching, was not influenced by 
the source of moth diet. I'reliminary exa~nirint~ori ol' the exudates by high 
performance liquid chromatography suggested the presence of different chemicals 
in the exudates from the different maize genotypes. Four components with high 
absorbance were eluted from ICZ2 - CM exudates, and two froni Inbred A and 
lCZl - CM. It was observed that in all the genotypes tested, smooth areas of the 
plant (the lower leaf surface and the rrlidrib co~icavity) were preferred for 
oviposition. The least hirsute Inbred A \+as prclkrrcd ~llustly Ibr uviposition. Thus. 
plant characters that influenced oviposition included plant exudates (as the moth 
diet) and leaf surface trichomes. 
Kumar and Saxena (1985) found that when two maize genotypes (Inbred A - 
susceptible and lCZl - CM- resistant) were presented together as a choice to 
female moths of C pilrlclltls, the pcrcelitagc. of eggs I ~ i t l  011 LCZI - CM was 
almost one-half of that on lnbred A.  'She upper surtjce oftlie leaves of lCZl - CM 
had a high density of trichomes whereas the Iowcr surface was devoid of any. It 
was found that the percentage of eggs laid on the hairless side o f  the leaf was 
about 5 times that on the hairy side in both thc basal and tcrminal portions of the 
leaf. This indicated that the triclionics o f t h e  rcsist;liit leaves mliibited oviposition 
by C, partellus. 
Woodhead and Taneja (1987) screened 20 sorghum genotypes for resistance 
to C. parfellus under artificial and natural conditions and found that physical plant 
characters correlated well with observed establishment. 'I'hese characters were: (i) 
orientation of leaf to stem: a small angle be~\+ceti leaf and stem (i.e., upright 
leaves) affected the insect's ability to reach the whorl; (ii) elongated internode 
length between leaves three and four; (iii) Curling of leaf base (with respect to 
accommodation o f  first instar larvae); and (iv) detachment of the leaf sheath from 
the culm. The only physical character common to all resistant genotypes was 
found to be erect and narrow leaves. 
Taneja and Woodhead (1989) also rcported that eorly panicle initiatiot~ and 
rapid internode elongation were associated with resistance to C, pcrrlellus in 
sorghum. In resistant genotypes, these factors were reflected in the success of first- 
instar larval establishment in the leaf whorl, the interval bctween hatching and 
larvae boring to the stem, larval mass, and survival rate. Some genotypes have 
pronounced ligulor hairs and it appearcd that lar\;lc m:Iy become trapped in such 
hairs. In case of native sorghums that arc often t;dI and thin-stemmed, the 
internodal distances are large in contrast to short, high-yielding hybrids. In native 
sorghums, longer internodes operate as a resistance mechanism in that the further 
the larvae climb, the more likelihood of desiccation or attack by predators, and the 
greater the exposure to unfavourable environmental cond~lions. Larvae were found 
to climb almost twice as  fast on stems of IS 1151 Sroni which surface wax had 
been removed compared with stems prior to removal of wax. 'l'hus, surface wax 
can have a gross effect on larval success ratrs. They also noticed that genotypes 
with early panicle initiation escaped deadheart formation due to inability of larvae 
to reach the growing point. Shoot Icnpth, i.e., lhslcr internode elongation, was 
another significant growth chilracteris[ic in  st en^ borcr resistance. This 
characteristic also pushes the growing point upward, haii~pering the ability of the 
larvae to reach it, and thus preventing deadheart formation. 
Patel and Sukhani (1990) reported some biophysical plant characters such as 
long and thin stems with fewer, but longer internodcs, short peduncles, and 
yellowish-green leaves with high trichome denb~ty to be associated with resistance 
to C. parlellus. 
Kishore (1991 b) reported some morpl~ological factors responsible for 
conferring resistance in sorghum to the stem borer, C l)ur/ellu.s. They are presence 
of ligular hairs, hairy carpet base, erect hairs, tightness of the leaf sheath 
enveloping the stem, and leaves forming an acute angle to the stem. 
Sharma et al. (1997) reported that soliic ol' the lactors associated with 
resistance to insects can be quaitified/mon~tored easily in plant populations, and 
they can be used as ' marker-traits' to screen and select fbr resistance to insect 
pests. Factors include seedling vigor, glossiness, trichonies and other biochemical 
factors. 
2.9.b.2 Biochemical factors 
A study was undertaken by Swarup and Cllaugale (1962) to investigate the 
probable causes for the differences in susceptibility of 70 sorghum varieties to 
stem borer infestation. It was found that the varieties which were late-maturing and 
high in sugar content were less damaged by thc stem borer than the early-maturing 
varieties and those having low sugar content, and stcm borer attack was not related 
to the HCN content. 
Kalode and Pant (1967 b) recorded high amounts of arnino acids in maize 
varieties susceptible to C. parrellrrs. Moisture content did not show much variation 
in early stages of crop growth (maize and sorghum). However, there were marked 
differences between resistant and susceptible varieties in later stage of plant 
growth; moisture content being higher In suscept~ble varletlcs than In the resistant 
ones. Total sugars were lower in resistant varieties as compared to the susceptible 
ones. 
Laboratory and field studies carried out by Sharma and Chatterji (1971 d) to 
determine the effect of the chemical constitution of some maize lines on resistance 
to C ~ ~ u r / e l l u r  revealed that susceptible plunts li;~il lhigller  nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potash and sugar contents than resistant plants, but lower silica and iron contents. 
As the growth stage progressed from early to late whorl, the nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potash contents decreased while the iron, silica and sugar contents increased. 
Plants in mid-whorl and late-whorl stages were more susceptible than those in 
early-whorl stage. Larvae survived bruer in stellis tllali in tile Icaf wllorls; stems 
had higher potash, silica and sugar co~lter~ts  llan 111s ~vhurls, but luwer ~litrogen, 
phosphorus and iron contents. The data indicated that resistance was not related to 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, silica or iron contents hut was possibly related to the 
sugar content. 
Larval survival increased due to addiriol~ of dextrosc, ascorbic acid and salt 
mixture No.2 to resistant ~nlaize pla~lts. Ilccrc;~seti I,lrv;~l aurv~vul was recorded 
when these nutrients were removed from the diet (Shar~nn and Chatterji, 1972). 
This study suggested that resistance might possibly be due to the lack of these 
constituents in the resistant gernlplasms. On the other hand, removal o f  these 
nutrients from the diet under laboratory conditions did not affect the larval 
establishment and survival to such an extem as observed in tile wliurl uf resistant 
germplasm, Antigua Gr I .  This apparently indicated that the lack of these nutrients 
might not be the cause of resistance, and under the Geld studies, may have acted as 
feeding stimulants or suppressor of some toxin. if at all present. 
Narwal (1973) studied the size and frequency of occurrence of silica bodies in 
the leaves of six varieties and three hybrids of sorghum and compared these with 
C. parrrllus infestation. The varieties and hybrids that had the largest size and 
highest densities of silica bodies were resistant to insect attack. 
Khurana and Verma (1982) carried out a study to determine whether the 
amino acid content of sorghum lines could be corrolatcd with their level of 
resistance to C' partrllus. All the 17 amino acids evaluated were present in both 
the susceptible and resistant lines, but the quantities of the acids were found to be 
greater in the resistant lines than in the susceptible ones. Out of the 17 amino acids 
estimated, 5 amino acids, viz., arginine, glycine, phenylalanine, lysine and valine 
were more in the resistant lines. Khurana and Verni;~ (1'983) also carried out a 
study to determine possible correlations between b~ochtmical characteristics of 
sorghum plants and their susceptibility to (' ptirreilu~, uhing 6 niodcrately rcsistant 
lines and 3 susceptible ones. Total sugars, tannins and total phenols in 30-day-old 
plants, and natural-detergent fibre, acid-detergent fibre, cellulose, lignin, tannins 
and total phenols in 50-day-old plants were negatively correlated with 
susceptibility to C, purlrllu.~, while positive correlat~ons were observed between 
insect damage and nitrogen and potassium contents. 
Torto et al. (1990) made chromatographic examination of extracts of IS 18363 
and IS 2205 and found that the more susceptible cultivar IS 18363 had higher 
phenolic and sugar contents than the resistanL check, IS 2205. 
Alborn et al, (1992) obtained extracts from freeze dried leaves of 14 sorghum 
cultivars. Dhurrin, a cyanogenic glucoside, was tn greater quantities in susceptible 
cultivars CSH 1, Swarna and IS 10795. Dliurrin was found on the surfaces of 
young leaves. It is suggested that dhurrin acts as an oviposition activator for the 
pests. 
2.Y.c Inheritance of resistance 
Rana and Murty (1971) and Haji (1'184) repurtcd tliat resi,tancs to sten) borer is 
polygenic. They found that resistance to prinlary daniage (leaf feeding) was 
governed by additive type of gene action. \\:liile additive and non-additive type of 
gene action were important for secondary damage (stem tunneling). Resistance to 
C purlellus for primary damage, i.e., deadheert formation was governed by both 
additive and non-additive type of gene actions. arid by additive gene action for 
stem tunneling (Kulkarni and Murty, 1981; I'c~thak and Olela 1983). It has been 
observed that the inheritance pattern of primary and secondary damage were 
different. The epistatic gene effects were more pronounced under artificial borer 
infestation (Haji, 1984). He also noticed that under natural infestation, resistance 
was controlled by additive and donliriant 111~1jor gene ct'fects. Cytoplasmic 
influences appeared to be present, \rhicli niay play an important role for the 
inheritance of stem borer resistance. 
Rana et al. (1983) studied the genetics of stem borer resistance in sorghum 
and reported that host-plant resistance to C l~ur/ellus (measured in terms of leaf- 
feeding injury, deadhearts and stcni tunncl~i~g) showed quarl[itotive variation. The 
heterosis over mid-parent for these char~cters was 72, 12, and I Y % ,  respectively. 
The susceptibility was partially dominant over resistance. Additive genetic 
variance was considerably low. 
Pathak (1990) studied the genetics of rcsistnncc to C, portellus (leaf- 
feeding, deadhearts and stem tunneling) and observed it to be polygenic. Both 
additive and non-additive gene e rec t s  are in~portant in thc inheritance of  
resistance to C, purtellus. Resistance to Icaf-feeding a i d  stem tunneling is 
governed predominantly by additive genes, while both additive and non-additive 
genes are important for the inheritance of resistance to deadheart formation. 
Singh (1997) explained the genetic basis o f  host plant resistance to insects, 
expression of vertical and horizontal resisr:~nces. atid genetic parameters that 
provide the basis for selection and improvemelit of crop plants for resistance to 
insects. Genetic parameters include additive gene effects, dominance, epistatic 
gene effects, heritability, and genetic advance. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Antixenosis and antibiosis components ot' resistatice to the spotted stem borer. 
Chilo partellus were studied in a diverse array of 25 sorghum genotypes under 
greenhouse and laboratory conditions. The test genotypes consisted of sixteen 
germplasm accessions identified to be resistant to the stem borer, five improved 
breeding lines with resistance to the stem borer, three landraces from different 
geographical regions and two hybrids. A11101ig theni. IS 2205 and CSH 1 were 
used as resistant and susceptible checks, respectively. 
The sorghum genotypes tested are listed in Table 1. These studies were 
carried out in the greenhouse and laboratory conditions at the International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra 
Pradesh, India. 
3.1 Nonpreference for Oviposition 
Nonpreference for oviposition was studied under limited-multi test choice and 
multi-choice conditions. These studies were conducted under atmospheric 
conditions (25-27OC, 65 - 90% RH). 
3.1.1 Limited multi-choice test 
Under liniited choice conditions, the ~iiotlis were yivcli n choice of 4 varieties 
(including the commercial check, CSH 1) for oviposition. For these studies, the 
test cultivars were placed in a wooden cage (80 x 70 x 60 cm). The wooden framed 
cages were covered with a wire-mesh screen on three sides, and a glass door in the 
front. The front doors had a 20 cm diameter cloth bag attachment for introducing 
the insects. The base of the cage had a wooden pan, while the top was covered 
Table 1 Sorghum genotypes used to study anlixenos~s for ov~posit~on and 
a n t ~ b ~ o s ~ s  components of re~s~stance lo Cllrlo paifellus 
Germplasnll 




























(SC 108-3 X CS 3541)-19-1 
(IS 12622 x 555) x IS 3612 x 22198 x M 35-1-5-2 
(PS 21194 X ICSV 1)-3-1-2-3-3 
((IS 5604 X 2312) X CSV 4)  X CSV 4-1-1-1 
(ICSV 197 X A 13108)-1-1-2-3-2 
CSH 9 296A x CS 3541 
Checks 
IS 2205 Durra 


























with a glass pan. Plants of the lest genotypes were growll ~n pots in the 
greenhouse. Potting mixture consisted of 2 : l  ratio of red soil : FYM(Farm Yard 
Manure). DAP (diammonium phosphate) was applied before sowing @ 50 g per 
pot. Plants were thinned after 10 days after crop emergence and three plants were 
retained in each pot. Plants were watered every day. Urea was applied at 10 days 
atier crop emergence @ I0 g per pot. Five day5 al'ler crop emergence, Carbofuran 
3G granules are applied in the whorl leaves ( 5-10 granules per plant) to prevent 
shoot fly infestation. Twenty-day-old plants were transferred to the cages. Four 
potted (3 test varieties and 1 check, CSH I)  plants were kept at the four corners of 
the cage. 
'fen pairs of newly emerged stein borer atlult~ wcrc rclc;lhcil into eacll cage 
Chiio purrellus moths were obtained fro111 n culture raised on artificial diet in the 
insect rearaing laboratory (Taneja and Leusch~er,  1985). Moths were provided 
with water in a cotton swab through out the experiment. After releasing in the 
cage, the moths were allowed to oviposit for three nights on thc test plants. To 
avoid predation by the ants, tanglehot" g l ~ ~ c  w a s  s~iieared on all the four legs of 
the cages. 
3.1.19 Observations 
Observations were recorded on the number of egg masses on each plant. The 
leaves containing egg- masses were cut and kept in a small polythene bag (5 x 10 
cm). Leaves with egg-masses were preserved for three days. When the eggs turned 
into black-head stage after three days the nunihcr ol eggs In cach egg-mass wee 
counted under a 40X simple microscope. 
Each experiment was repliwted three tiilies. 111 each replication, the 
position of the pots was changed each day to avoid positional effect. 
3.1.2 Complete multi choice test 
Nonpreference for oviposition under complete multi-choice conditions was studied 
by keeping all the 25 test varieties inside a mosquito-net (2.0 x I .0 x 0.6 m) placed 
around a wooden table. In this test, the moths were given choice among all the test 
varieties for oviposition. Plants of all the varieties were grown in pots under 
ambient conditions as described before. 
Pots (containing 3 plants) of all the test varieties were arranged on the table in 
a completely randomized block design. Eighty pairs of nswly emerged adults were 
released inside the net covering the test plants. hlotlls herc provided with water in 
a cotton swab throughout the experiment. Moths were allowed to oviposit on the 
test entries for 3 consecutive nights. To avoid predation by the ants, tanglefootR 
glue was applied to all the four legs of the wooden table. 
3.1.2a Observations 
Observations were recorded on the number of egg-i~~asses aild number of eggs laid 
on each genotype. 
The experiment was replicated four times. 
3.2 Antibiosis 
Effect of different sorghum genotypes on establishment and development of C. 
purrellus under greenhouse conditions. 
The experiments were conducted in the greenhouse during December1998 to 
March 1999. The experiment was laid out in a randomized block design with 25 
treatments (genotypes) replicated 5 times. The plants were raised on medium 
sized pots (60 cm diameter) in the greenhouse at ambient atmosphere conditions 
(33*5'C, and 6515% RH). The potting mixture consisted of rcd soil and FYM 
(2:l). Before sowing. DAP was applicd 62 50 g per pot d~id 10 w d s  were sown in 
each pot. At 10 days after emergence, three healthy seedlings were retained in each 
pot. Urea @ 10 g per pot was applied after thinning The plants were watered 
daily as needed. 
3.2.1 Infestation 
The plants were infested artificially w~tli ,I cdliicl l1.11r bruali ((1) 10 lirbt-~iistar 
larvae per plant at 25 DASE. Aller releas~iig rlic larvac In the leaf whorls, the 
plants were covered with a selfing bag (5 x 30 cui). 'The selfing bag was sealed at 
the base of the plants with a piece of scotch tape to restrict the dispersal of larvae 
away from the plants. 
3.2.la Observations 
Observations were recorded on larval surv~val at 5 daya alicr infestation by 
destructive sampling. One plant was sampled from each replication to record the 
number of larvae surviving after five days in each genotype. Nuniber of surviving 
larvae in the remaining two plants were counted at 25 days after infestation. 
Duration of larval development was recorded a> numbcr ol days iiom the release 
of the larvae upto date of pupation. For t h ~ s  purpose, larvac from all repl~cat~ons 
were placed in a plastic jar along with 10 cm pieces of sorghum stems from the 
same genotype. The pupae were sexed on the basis of their relative size and 
genital openings (Sithanantham and Subramaniam, 1975 a &b). One day after 
pupation, the pupal nlass was rccordcd scp,lra~tcl! Ibr ~ll;llcs and Sc~l~;~les .  Uurutiol~ 
of pupal development was recorded In 1c1n1.; (11 n i ~ ~ n l ~ c ~  0 1  cI.l!a (cl,ltc ut'pilp.itiun 
till adult emergence). For this purpusc. 111c p u p ~ e  \rere kept 111 gl ;~ss  vials 
separately. 
3.2.2 Effect o f  Lyophilized leaf p o n d e r  inlpregnuted in urtifiriul diet o n  
survival  a n d  development  of C, partrllus. 
3.2.211 Leaf powder 
I-eaves of differellt genotypes nc rc  collcctcd lio111 2 5  - -30 c1.1y old pl;1111s ralsed 
under greenhouse conditions. Fro111 each plunt, 2 - 3 cc111ra1 \vI~urI luaves (011 
which the larvac feed under natural conditions) were relnovud from the plan1 at the 
growing point. The leaves were washed and then frcelu dried in a lyophilizer for 
36 hours to avoid changes in clie~nic.~l C L ) I I I ~ ) O \ I I I O I I  111' tllc Icuves and tlle~l 
powdered 111 a W~l ley  n l~ l l  to < XU I I I C ~ I  ~ I / C  
To obtain an idea of the op t i rnu~~l  I I I U U I I ~  ul' s0rgllu111 leal' pc~wder needed I I I  
the artificial diet to nleasure antibiotic effect o f d ~ l k r u n t  sorgllunl gcnotlpcs on C'. 
purlel lw,  two experiments were conducted on: 
I )  ef.fect of different anlounta of leaf powder 111 tllc ; ~ r t ~ l i c ~ ; ~ l  d ~ c t( I-;~bllc 3) on 
survival and dcvelopnlc~~t  o f ( '  pcir./cl/ri\, 1~~~~ 
2) effect of different proport~ons o l  chlckpca llour ; I I I ~  sorghum Icaf powder in 
the artificial diet on survival and de\clopnient o f ( '  pu r / e l lu~ .  
For studying the effect of different amounts of Icuf powdcr ln thc artificial diet on 
survival and development of C. j~ur/eilrr.\, 0. 7.5. 12 5. 17 5 ,  and 2 2 . 5  g of sorghum 
leaf powdcr (Cultlvar CSH I )  v.2, addcil 111 I I I C  ' ~ r ~ l l i ~ ~ , ~ l  ~ I C I  ( 2 5 0  nlll. Sorghun~ 
lea! powder was soaked In 100 ml ol warm w'iter ( 7 0 ' 0  dnd blended with 
Fraction A (Table 3) ingred~ents tor t\co liil~lurch Agar-agar waa boded 111 80 ml of 
water (Fract~on B) and cooled to 4 0 T ,  and then poured 111to the blender contain~ng 
Fract~on A ~ngred~ents  Formaldehyde was added finally and all constituents 
blended for three mlnutes Each treatment was replicated five times (a small cup ot 
50 ml capaclty contalnlng 20 ml d ~ c t )  fen first-111st,ir I,~rv,lc were releascd ~ n t o  
each cup At 15 d ~ y s  after ~ntestat~on,  ddtd \vclc reiorded 011 larval surv~val jnd 
larval mass 
In the second experiment, leaf powder from five sorghum genotypes was 
~mpregnated ~n the art~ficial dlet For each genotype, five tredlments w ~ t h  different 
proportions of cliickpea flour and sorgliutll le'il powder ( 0 6, 2 4, 3 1, 4 2, 
dnd 5 1 sorghum leal powder C l i ~ i k p c ~  Ilour) tvcrc. te.\tcd I'he prepdrdtlon of 
d ~ e t  was same as staled above There were 5 repllcdt~ons for each treatment Ten 
first-~nstar larvae were released ~ n t o  each cup, ten days alter lllfestat~on data were 
recorded on larval surv~val and larval mass 
Ant~b~os ls  component of res~stance to ( '  /~arrt,/l~i\ In 25 sorghum genotypes 
under in-vltro cond~t~ons  was assessed by Ilnprcyllntlny .I I I rdlo of chlckpea 
flour sorghum leaf powder, all the lngredlents of I rdctlon A (Table 2), except the 
sorghum leaf powder, were blended for one m~nute Sorghum leaf powder was 
soaked ~n 70 rnl of warm water (70°C) and blended w ~ t h  Fract~on A ~ngred~ents for 
two m~nutes Agar-agar was boded ~n 65 1111 of' water ( f rac t~on  U) and cooled to 
40°C and then poured ~ n t o  the blendcr colirdllllnp I rd i t~on  A ~ngred~ents 
Formaldehyde was added finally and all the constituents blended for three m~nutes 
4 2 
Tal)lc 2 111grcdicnts of nrtificinl dict uscd lor r c n r i ~ ~ g  C. par/rllrrs ill t l ~ c  laburato1.y 
Ingredient Quantity 
Fraction A 
Water 80.00 1111 
Chick pea flour 12.00 g 
Brewers yeast 1.28 g 
Sorbic acid 0.16 g 
Vitn~ui~l E (Vilcolin capsules) 0.18 g 
Mediyl paraliydroxy benzoate 0.26 g 
Ascorbic acid 0.42 g 






Formaldehyde 0.13 n ~ l  
Suurcc: ( l'n~lcjo nild Leuscliiler, 1985 ~uodilied) 
There were three repl~cat~oris for studyllig p o s t - e ~ l ~ b r y o n ~ ~  development [large 
cups (250 nil capacrty) havlng 150 ml d~et] ,  and live rcplr~dt~ons fbr measuring 
larval suw~val  at 10 days after lnfestat~on [small cups (50 ml capac~ty) havrng I0 
ml d~e t ]  After pourlng the d ~ e t  Into the cups, rt was allowed to cool for 2 to 3 h on 
the lab-table Ten fir,[-~nstar larvde were rcli.,lwI into c , ~ ~ l i  iup, ub111g J tine cdnlel 
liarr brush The cups were kept In the rc,lrrng roo111 111 tlic d,~rk tor 3 days (because 
first- Instar larvae have a strong photosensltlve bchdvrour and settle better on the 
dret In the darkness) In the rearlng room, temperature was n~alntalned at 28 i l0C, 
RH at 60 - 70 % wrth a photoper~od of 12 h 
Observat~ons were recorded 011 l c ~ r v ~ l  s n v ~ v ~ ~ l  I'~rv,ll n w s  ~t I0 d ~ y a  dtter 
relcaslng the ldrvde into the a r l~ l i~rd l  rct in stiidll iupb I hc indss ot the survlvlng 
larvae at 10 days after release was recorded after reniovlng the larvae from the 
rearlng cups Durat~on of larval per~od was recorded In terms of number of days 
from the release of the larvae till pupatlon I hese obbervat~ons were recorded on 
the larvae released 111 large cups I'upal ni,lsi W,IS ~ c i o r d i d  lor each sex separately 
on be~ond d ~ y  atter pupatron Duration ol pul~~ll  perlod u . ~ s  rccorded In tern15 ul 
number of days from pupdtron till adult emergence For 1111s purpose, each pupd 
was kept In a gldss vlal Percentage of pupatron ~ n d  adult ernergencc were 
calculated from the total number of larvae released In e a ~ h  replrcatton 
3.3 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The data was subjected to analysis of variance. Data on insect numbers were 
subjected to square root transformation and those on percentages to angular 
transformation before analysis of variance. Significance of differences between the 
treatments was judged by the f - test, tvllile [he trcatnient iiieans were compared 
using least significance difference (LSD) at P < 0.05. 

CHAPTER IV 
4.1 Antixenosis for oviposition by C, porlrllus females in li~tiitcd-multi 
choice tests. 
Antixenosis for oviposition by the C. purrellus females in relation to CSH 1 
in limited-multi choice tests indicaled that the genotypes IS 13100, ICSV 
112, IS 5469, IS 18573, ICSV 705, ICSV 714, clnd IS 2123 were relatively 
less preferred for uviposition co~iip,~rcil IO CSII I (I'able 1) lVl1crt.a~ rlle 
genotypes AF 28, IS 2146, IS 5604, ICSV 743, IS 1054, ICSV I ,  and Seredo 
were preferred for egg laying by the C pcrr/ellu.s females as compared to 
CSll 1 .  
4.2 Antixenosis for oviposition by C. parlellrcs fcmnlcs under multi-choice 
conditions. 
Oviposition preference under complete m~~lti-cl io~cc ksts sho\red that the 
number of egg masses per 3 plants varied Sro~ii 1.7 to 3.2 on different 
genotypes, while the number of eggs per 3 plants varied fiom 11.3 to 26.7. 
Less than 2.0 egg-masses per 3 plants were deposited on IS 2123, and IS 
13 100. Wherever, less than 14 eggs per 3 plants were deposited on IS 13 100, 
IS 2123, IS 2309, and IS 1054. The number of eggs laid on tlicse varieties 
were significantly less than on the colnmercial chcck, CSIi I .  The genotypes 
ICSV 112, IS 5566, and IS 5604 had more number of egg masses and 
number of eggs as compared to CSH I. There were no significant 
differences in the number of egg masses and eggs laid on orher genotypes in 
TaD.e 3 Rear ve o ~ p o s ~ r  on preference a ~ o s p o  s'em Doref. C paeel us fema.es n four croce cdge 
. -. .- - - - - -
lests ( CRISAT center. Palaicneru 1999 .a I) season, 
- 
- 
Genotype No. of egg masses No, of eggs Relat~ve ovlposltlon Oviposltion preference In 
per 3 plants' per  3 plants' within a set (X)" relation to C%l(./.) 
Egg masses Eggs Egg masses Eggs 
/ CSH 1 3 7  (20)  4 9 0  ( 6 4 )  41 67 37 82 
-. 
Mean 2.5 (1.8) 32 0 (5.3) 26 73 26 11 62.96 -. 94 6 4  
SE t 0.20 1.25 4.76 7.71 19.77 
-- 53 98 
Mean 4.2 (2 1) 76.1 (8.43) 31 49 a l8 29 83 29 83 
0.21 1.03 7.22 7.62 3343 48 58 
--. 
IS 2269 4.7 (2.2) 80.0 (8.4) 38 59 31 12 105.83 - 73 0 5 ~  
IS 5469 2.5 (1.7) 43.0 (6.3) 13 45 14 01 38.75 _ _  53 50 
IS 5566 3.5 (2.0) 57.0 (7.3) 18 71 18 82 51 25 - 71 64 
-. -~ 
CSH 1 5 0 (2 3) 90 3 (9.5) 39 95 46 97 
Mean 3 9 (2.0) 68.0 (7.8) 27.68 27.73 6528 - 66 06 
SE t 0.32 1.49 6.95 11.80 24 10 - 32 41 
CSH 1 4.5 (2.2) 58.0 (7.6) 33.80 22 91 - 
Mean 4.5 (2.2) 97.0 (9.4) 29 65 28.83 100.43 200 33 
SE i 0.23 1.58 4.92 8.65 27 10 04 !'! 
Genotype No, o f  egg masses No. o f  eggs Relative ovipositlon Oviposition preference in 
- 
per 3 plants per 3 plants wlthin a set relation to cwl- 
Egg masses (%)Eggs (%) Egg masses(%) Eggs(%) 
-- 
IS 21444 ZO(1.6) 37.3 (6.1) 33.16 41.76 56.75 73 38 
ICSV 705 1,3 (1.3) 18 3 (4.3) 27.10 18.87 40.08 4049 
ICSV 714 2 5 (1.7) 34 5 (5.7) 24.73 21.80 70.84 57.! 5. ~ 
Mean 2.3 (1.65) 36.0 (5 8) 29 96 29 91 55 89 57 O! . 
SE * 0.12 0.77 7.44 9.60 11.37 12 64 
ICSV 743 5 0 (2 3) 120 0 (10 8) 33 09 44 81 200 00 _ _ 30917 
IS 1044 4 0  (2 1) 430  (6 3) 3587 5299 13333 - 110 19 
IS1054 8 5 ( 3 0 )  1090(901)  4470 
-. 
3807 283 33 - 278 05 
Mean 5.1 (2.31) ' 77 4 (8 3) 32.49 37.51 205 55 -. 232 07 
0.23 1.38 8.57 16 30 46.15 -- _ 77 71 
CSH 1 3.7 (2.0) 70 0 (8.4) 33.67 50.41 L..... 
Mean 3.3 (1 8) 42.8(6.2) 27.19 - 27.34 84.72 - 52 37 
SE k 0.23 0.80 5.84 6.84 26.90 .. 21 00 
CSH 9 5.0 (2.3) 77.3 (8.1) 29 37 26 18 127 77 117.55- 
ICSV 1 4.3 (2.2) 100 (10.0) 25.13 28.91 97.92 _- 238 14 
Naga white 3.7 (2.0) 64.0 (7.3) 23.86 22.87 84.72 -- 85 91 
Setedo 5.0 (2.3) 76.0 (8.8) 31.32 31.72 154 17 2s8 80 
CSH 1 4.3 (2.1) 71 (7.9) 26 04 25 13 - _  I 
Mean 4.5 (2.2) 71 (7.9) 27.14 2696 116.15 185 10 
SE t 0.30 2.10 2 49 5 00 26.60 120 05 
Percentage of egg masses I d  varlcd troln 6 5 to 13 7. \vh~lt. the 
percentage of eggs Iald varled from 5 5 to 13 7 Among the genotypes tested. 
IS 1054, IS 2123, IS 2205, IS 2309, IS 12308, IS 13100, IS 18333, IS 18573, 
and ICSV 714 were less preferred as compared to CSII 1 The genotypes IS 
5566, IS 5604, ICSV 112 and ICSV 705 were preferred for ovlposltlon, and 
were on par w~rh  CSH I 
Ovlposlt~on preference In relation lo CSII I ~ l id~c~i tcd  l ~ , ~ t  the genotypes 
IS 2123, IS 2205, IS 2309, IS 13100, and IS 18573 were relat~vely 
nonpreferred for ovlposltlon Genotypes IS 5566, 5604, ICSV 112 and ICSV 
705 were more prefcrred tor ovlposltion In relatlon to CSH 1 
Based on the number of egg III,I,,L, ,ln~i eggs I , IICI .ind rclat~ve ovlposltlon 
preference, the genotypoes IS 2123, IS 2309, IS 12308, IS 13100, IS 18333, 
IS 18573 and ICSV 714 were less preferred for ovlposltlon compared to the 
borer-resistant germplasm accessions IS 2146, IS 5469, IS 5566, IS 5604, 
and the land races i commerc~al cultlvdrs IS 21444, A1 28, ICSV I ,  ICSV 
112, dnd CSH 9 (Table 4) 
The results suggested that there is d ionaldcrablc v.irldtlon tor ovlposltlon 
preference / nonpreference In the borer-res~statit sorghum gernipldbn~s by the 
C purrellus females 
4.3 Ant~biosis to spotted stem borer, C pcrr/rllus 
4.3n Effect of d~fferent  amounts o l  s o r g l l u ~ l ~  e.11 powder on \urv~val  and 
development of C. pirrtr l lu~ 
Maxlmum larval survlval (86%) %,IS rriordcd 111 tlie drt~fic~al diet hav~ng 
12 5 g sorghum leaf powder per 250 ml dlct, wh~le  mlnlmum survival (72%) 
Table 4 Relatlve ov~pos~ t~on  preference by the spotted stern borer. C parlellus females 
under mult~.cho~ce-cage cond~tlons (ICRISAT Center, Patancheru,l999 ralny season) 
Genotype No of No of Relal~ve ovlposltlon preference Ov~posltlon preference In 
eggmasses per eggs per 3  relation lo  CSH 1  









CSH 9  8 3 ( 3 0 )  615(245) 5 0 ( 1 2 7 )  5 7 ( 1 3 4 )  97 10 11388 
CSH 1 8 8 ( 3 0 )  624(247) 5 0 ( 1 2 9 )  5 1 ( 1 3 0 )  
Meall 6  9  (2 6) 20 66 11 03 10 83 76 98 76 29 
SE f 0 26 2  86 1  25 1 60 19 00 23 60 
LSD al5% 0  75  8  06 3  50 4  50 53 61 66 64 
Square root transformed values 
" Angular transformed values 
was observed in diets without sorghum leaf powder and the one having 22.5 
g of sorghum leaf powder (CSH I) per 250 1111 diet (Table 5). Larval mass 
was minimum in larvae reared on  artificial dirt without sorghum leaf powder, 
while maximum mass was recorded in larvae with having 12.5 g sorghum 
leaf powder in 250 ml diet. Signilicnnt reductioli ill larval ~iinss \\,as observed 
at 22.5 g sorghum leaf powder per 250 1111 diet. 'l'he results suggested that 
12.5 g sorghum leaf powder is optimu~ii for larval development , while 
adverse effects of  sorghum leaf powder was appeared at 22.5 g per 250 ml 
diet. 
1.3b Effect of different pruportions uf chickprn flour nnd sorghum leitf 
powder on  C. pnrtellur 
Larval survival and larval mass were signiiicnntly lowcr In nrtilicial diet 
without sorghum leaf powder (except in tbr larval survival in artificial diet 
with leaf powder from ICSV 743 and IS 2205). Larval survival and larval 
mass were rninilnum in diets having sosgliun~ lcal' powder and chickpea 
flour in a ratio of 5 : I (exccpt in case ul C'SII I and ICSV 743 for larval 
survival). Larval mass was niaxirnun~ In artilicial diets with a 3 : 3 ratio of  
sorghum leaf powder and chickpea flour ( ?'able 6). At a ratio of  3 : 3, larval 
survival (56 - 66%) was lower in diets having Icaf powder of CSlI I ,  ICSV 
705, ICSV 743, and IS 2205 compared to IS 5460 (88% larval survival). At 
a 5 : 1 ratio of lcaf powder to cl i ickpc~ Ilour.  larial usviva1 u n s  56 - 62% in 
diet with CSH I, ICSV 705, and IS 2205 Icaf powder conipared to 74% 
larval survival in case of lCSV 743 and IS 5469. At a ratio of 3 : 3, larval 
mms was lower in diets with CSH 1, ICSV 705, and IS 5469 leaf powder 


compared to d ~ e t  w ~ t h  ICSV 743 and IS 2205 l e d  pouder L ~ r v a l  mass was 
low at 5 I In d ~ e t s  w ~ t h  CSH I .  ICSV 705. ICSV 743, and IS 5469 leaf 
powders 
Ant~b~os ls  component of reslstdnce \baa st~ld~cil  011 35 aurgllilln geilotypua 
both under ~n-vltro (lyophlllzed leaf p o ~ d c r  Impregnated In art~ficlal dlet) 
and ~n-vlvo (sorghum seedlings grown In the greenhouse) cond~t~ons  Larval 
survlval, larval mass, d u r a t ~ o ~ i  of larval and pupal development, post- 
elnbryon~c development pcrlod, pupal m a s ,  and pupatloll and adult 
emergence uere taken as J crrterla to IneJaurc the , ~ ~ n ~ b ~ o a ~ b  colilporicnk of 
reslatance to C ptrr,ci/u~ In d~ttercnt aorglii~~il gcnutypea 
4.3.1 Larval survival 
Percentage of larval surv~val var~ed fro111 46 011 CSll 9 to '94% on Naga 
Willre among the genotype$ tc$tcd di 10 LI,IV\ .1Itc1 i ~ i i ~ ~ u l d l ~ o l l  <it lirit-111sldr 
larvae III  , ~ r t ~ I i ~ l d l  d ~ c t  (Idhle 7) I drv,~l \ L I I \ I \ < I I  \ $CIS  glcdtcr 111 d r t ~ t i ~ ~ d l  d ~ c t  
Impregnated with freeze drled leaf powder ol 1s 2146, AI' 28, Scredo, dnd 
Naga Wh~te  Less than 55% larval survlval w ~ s  recorded In IS 18573, IS 
21444, ICSV 705,lCSV 714, ICSV 743, and CStI 9 
Under gree~~liouse iondit~ons, pcrccnt,lgc I,~rv,il \ ~ ~ r v ~ \ v ~ l  v'lrlcd lro111 54% 
on IS 2146 to 88% un N,I~,I  1Vh1tc I drv,ll \urviv,ll d i i l~ned  drdatlcdlly Iri~nl 
5 to 25 days after ~nfestat~on (DAI) After 25 DAI. 15 2263 recorded h ~ g h  
percentage of larval surv~val No s~gn~ficant d~fferenccs were observed In 
percentage larval surv~val among the rest of the test genotypes 
Table 7 Surv~val of spotted stem-borer, C partellus hrst-~nstar larvae on 25 sorghum 
genotypes under ~n-vltro and ~n-vlvo condlt~ons (ICRISAT Center.Patancheru, 
1999 ralny season) 
Larval surv~val (%)" 
In v~tro (on ar t~ f~c~a l  d~et) In vlvo (plants) 











Mean 76 (63 4 )  80 (67 8) 41 4  (39 6) 
SE i 4 95 7 4 1  6 3 1  
LSD at 5% 13 72 2055 17 50 
" Angular transformed values 
Larval surv~val was greater (> 90%) on IS 2263. IS 2260. IS 5369. and IS 
18333 compared to IS 2205 (72%:) I.c~rv,~l surv lv~l  \v,I\ , 50% O I I  IS 21.16 
IS 2263, and ICSV 112 aa con~pared to IS 18133. IS 2144.1. A1 28,  Naga 
Whlte, ICSV 1, ICSV 714, and CSH 9 (35%) The genotypes IS 18333, AF 
28, Naga Wh~te .  Seredo, and ICSV I I? showed opposlte trends In relat~ve 
larval surv~val In ~n-vltro and ~n-vlvo (25 DAI) c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  IS 21444, ICSV 
743, and CSH 9, \ + I I I c ~  butter gre.llrr dilnidge ~111der l i~ l i l  i ~ n d l t ~ o n s ,  allowed 
relot~vely greater Idrval mortal~ty n aru l ic~~l l  t ~et  1111prcgn.ltcd w~tli  le,~l 
powder from these genotypes, and under greenhou\c i o ~ i d ~ l ~ o n s  
4.3.2 Larval  mass (10-day-old l a w r e )  
Mass of C purrellrrs larvae reared on , ~ r t ~ l i c ~ , ~ l  d ~ c t  llnpregnuted w ~ t h  
lyophlll~ed leal powder sho\r.ed ~ ~ g n ~ l i i i l n t  ~ I ~ ~ C ~ C I I L C S  ht.twee11 the 
genotypes tested I he larval mass ranged lro111 O Ig on 15 2205 to I I I g on 
AF 28 Larval mass was significantly greater lor the ldrvae reared on 
a r t~f ic~a l  dlet impregnated w ~ t h  leaf powder Iron] I3 2140. AF 28, and 
Seredo compared to those reared on IS 2205 ( I  dble 8) 
1.3.3 Larval  p c r ~ o d  
The larval per~od  vdr~ed from 24 5 to 38 O ddyb  lor 1n~1c.s and 23 3 to 39 0 
days for females on a r t~f ic~a l  d ~ e t  1nipregnatt.d w ~ t h  led1 powder from 
d~fferent sorghum genotypes Larval durdt~on wds 35 0 to 47 0 days, and 
31 0 to 51 8 days for male and female larvae under ~n-vlvo cond~t~ons ,  
respect~vely (Tablc 9 )  
Table 8 Mass of 10 day old spolted slem borer C partellus larvae reared on 25 sorghum genotypes 
under art~f ic~al cond~t~ons (ICRISAT Center, Patancheru, 1999 ralny season) 
Genotype Mass (mg)" 
AF 28 11 113 3) 
Naga while 2 8 (1 8) 
Seredo 8 1 (2 9) 
ICSV 1 6 5 (2 6) 
ICSV 112 2 4 ( 1  7) 
ICSV 705 0 5 (1 0) 
ICSV 714 0 5 (1 0) 
ICSV 743 0 3 (0 9) 
CSH 9 0 3 (0 9) 
Mean 2 9 (1 7) 
SE i 0 090 
LSD at 5% 0 25 
' Angular transformed values 
Larval duratlon for the males was sign~ficantly longer on IS 2269, ICSV 
705 and ICSV 714 as compared to tI14t 011 otlicr gillut\ ~ I L I  rllcrc W L I ~  110 
larval establishment on IS 2205, IS 2309, ICSL' 743 dnd CSll 9 (Table 9) 
Larval duration was srgn~ficantly shorter on IS 1044 arld Seredo as  
compared to that on IS 2205 Varlatlon in duration of larval pertod *as 
longer in AI: 28 on artrfic~al d ~ e t  and IS 5566 under greenhouse cond~t~ons ,  
whlch was on par with that on IS 2205 
Durat~on of larval period tor the females was slgn~tic~intly onger on 15 5566 
and ICSV 714 and min~mum on IS 13100 in uuficial d ~ e t  as con~pared to 
that on the other test genotypes The niinlmum range In duration of larval 
perlod was observed 111 IS 13100 (35 - 42 days) under greenhouse 
~ o n d ~ t r o n s  
In general larval period was longer on IS 2123, IS 5566, IS 21444, ICSV 
112, and ICSV 714 ascompared to IS 12308, IS 13100, and Seredo 
I he pupal per~od vdried from 7 0 to I I 0 days for the ni,~lcs and 7 0 to I I 0 
days for the females in artificral diet and 7 3 to 12 5 d,rys ant1 8 7 to 11 7 
days under greenhouse condrtions, respectively (Table 10) Pupal period for 
the males was s~gnrficantly longer on IS 1054, IS 5604, and Nagd Whrte as 
compared to the other test genotypes In artifictal diet As there was no larval 
survtval In IS 2205, IS 2309, ICSV 743, and CSIl 9 pupal perlod could not 
be recorded I'upal period h a s  longcr on ( 511 h r i d  I (  5 V  i I ?  ( I 2  dnd 12 50 
days, respectively) compared to that on 15 2205 (10 l days) under 
Table 9 Dural~on of development of spotted stem borer, C partellus lawae on 25 sorghum 
genotypes (ICRISAT Center, Patancheru, 1999 ralny season) 
Larval durat~on (days) 
In vltro (on artific~al d~et) In vlvo (plants] 
Males Females Males Females 









CSH 9 x x x x 41 8 3 8 4 7  50 7 45-54 
Mean 29 8 30 2 40 1 44 4 
SE r o 89 1 03 o 59 o 95 
LSD at 5% 2 53 2  9 3  
. Data not recorded due to fungal infect~on 
x no larval development 
' Based on un~var~ate analys~s 
Table 10 Pupal development period of spotted stem borer, C partellus on 25 sorghum 
genotypes (ICRISAT Center, Palancheru, 1999 rainy season) 
Pupal duration (days) 
In vitro (on a l l ~ f ~ c ~ a l  d~el) In vivo (on plants) 
Genotype Males Females Males Females 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 











Mean 8 3 8 3 9 5 10 0 
SE i 0 36 0 45 0 25 0 17 
LSD at 5% 1 0 1  1 28 
. Data no1 recorded due to fungal ~nfection 
x No adult emergence 
' Based on un~variate analysis 
greenhouse conditions. However, the range in duration of pupal perlod was 
significantly longer on IS 12308 and IS 5469. 
4.3.5 Post-embryonic development period 
Results of post-embryonic development period (larval t pupal duration) of 
C partellus under both in-vitro and in-vivo conditions I'or nialus and females 
are presented in Table I I 
Post-embryonic development period varied liom 30.2 to 46.0 days for the 
males and 29.7 to 42.2 days for the females on artificial diet. and 43.1 to 
55.0 days and 42.0 to 61.7 days for the males arid the kniales under in-vivo 
conditions, respectively. The devclopmcnt pcriod was prc~lonycd in case of' 
larvae reared under greenhouse conditions as conipared Lo laboratory 
conditions. 
Development period for the males was significanlty longer on ICSV 705, 
ICSV 714, and IS 2269 as compared to that on other genotypes. 
Development was not completed on LS 2205. CSli 9. ICSV 743, dnd IS 2309 
under in-vitro conditions. Development pcriod was significantly longer on 
CSH 9 and IS 1054, and these were on par with IS 2205 (51.6 days) under 
in-vivo conditions. Post-embryonic development was quicker on IS 2146 
(43.1 days) as compared to that on IS 2205. 
In artificial diet impregnated w~tli leaf powdcr liom dil'fercnt genotypes. 
female development period was significantly prolonged on IS 2123 (42.3 
days) compared to that on the other genotypes. Post-embryonic development 
Table 11 Post-embryon~c development perlod of sported stem borer, C partellus on 25 
sorghum genotypes (ICRISAT Center, Patancheru, 1999 ralny season) 
Genotype In-vitro (on art~f ic~al dlet) ln.v~vo (on plants) 
Males Females Males Females 









CSH 9 x x x x 53 8 50-59 59 9 49-66 
Mean 37 5 37 8 49 5 54 0 
SE i 0 8 1 2  0 7 0 9 
LSD at 5% 2 2 9  3 26 
-' Data not recorded due to fungal lnfect~on 
x No adult emergence 
' Based on unvarlate analysis 
per~od var~ed from 40 - 41 days on IS 18573, IS 5469, Naga Whlte, and IS 
2123 Mln~rnum durat~on was observed in case of AF 28 (29 7 days) Under 
greenhouse condltlons the genotypes ICSV 1 ahowcd longer durat~on (61 7 
days) than the check, IS 2205 (58 6 d ~ y s )  I he genotype5 CSH 9, AF 28 and 
lCSV 112 were on par w ~ t h  check, IS 2205 The genotype, ICSV 743 
showed short duratlon (42 0 days) and was s~gnlficantly different as 
compared to IS 2205 
Both In arc~ficlal d ~ e t  and on plants 111 the greenhouse iond~trons, post- 
embryon~i development per1od5 were longer 011 IS 2123 IS 5469, ICSV 
705, lCSV 714, CSH 9, and IS 2205 compdred to those on IS 12308, IS 
I3 100, and Seredo 
4.3.6 Pupal mass 
Mass of the male pupae was slgn~ficdnlly lower t l i ~ n  that of the female 
pupae (Table 12) Pupal mass vatled lronl 40 O lo 72 5 mg lor n~nles and 
81 1 to 143 5 mg for females under ~n-vltro iond~llon,, and 30 8 to 50 9 mg 
for males and 57 0 to 99 6 mg for females under ~n-vlvo condlhons 
Pupal mass for the males was s ~ g n ~ f i ~ a n t l y  lower when the larvae were 
reared on artlficlal dlet contalnlng Iyopliil~~ed led  powder of 15 18573 (46 0 
mg) than In Seredo (72 0 mg) Slgnlli~dntly lligli~r p i ~ p ~ l  I I I ~ S F  was observed 
In pupae from IS 13100 (50 9 mg) as ionipared to IS 2205 (38 2 mg) In In- 
VIVO cond~t~ons  
Table 12 Mass of spotted stern borer pupae on 25 sorghum 
genotypes (ICRISAT Center Patancheru 1999 
ralny season) 
Pupal mass (ms) 
In v~t ro  (on a r t ~ f ~ c ~ a l  d~et) In v ~ v o  (on planls) 
Genotype Males Females Males Females 
IS 1044 49 0 98 6 47 1 94 3 
IS 1054 60 8 127 9 30 8 66 5 
IS 2123 63 3 106 3 458 784 
IS 2146 43 2 75 3 
IS 2263 62 3 104 5 407 835 
IS 2269 53 5 x 436 712 
IS 2309 x x 42 0 85 2 
IS 5469 62 4 96 8 44 7 99 6 
IS 5566 51 4 81 1 47 8 72 8 
IS 5604 65 2 136 9 40 5 84 4 
IS 12308 61 7 108 9 407 570 
IS13100 50G 08 0 50 9 78 0 
IS 18333 69 5 120 1 40 4 86 3 
IS 18573 46 0 101 7 419 806 









CSH 9 x x 38 7 90 4 
Mean 58 8 104 6 44 6 78 6 
SE * 2 82 4 82 0 92 1 95 
LSD at 5% 8 01 13 68 
- Data not recorded due to fungal ~nfec t~on 
x No normal pupae recovered 
Based on un~vanate analys~s 
Female pupal mass was s~gnlficantly greater on Seredo, IS 5604, IS 1054, 
and lCSV 1 (125 0 - 143 5 nig) co11lpart.d lu tlic utllcr tchi genot)peh under 
~n-vltro condlt~ons Slyn~ficantly h~gller pupd Inlass was recorded on IS 5469 
and CSH 9 (99 6 and 90 4 mg, respectively) as coniparud to IS 2205 under 
~n-vivo condlt~ons S~gnlficantly low pupal mass was observed In ~nsects 
reared on IS 12308 (57 0 mg) as compared to IS 2205 (71 60 nig) 
Pupae were heavier when tlic I,~rb,~c ucre lid (111 I \  IU,4 15 5604, 
Seredo, and lCSV 1 than on IS 5566, I:, 13100, IS 18573. ICSV 705, and 
ICSV 714 on artlficlal dlet 
4.3.7 Percentage pupation 
Percentage pupdtron (of the total larvae rrledbcd) \\;as iolllpdratlvely greater 
In ~n-vltro thdn In ~n-bivo condlt~ollh tor butll 1ndlc5 .111d Iinlrlle~ (Iable 13) 
Under ~ n - v ~ t r o  c nd~(~ons ,  ~gn~ficdntly Il~gher pcr~cntage ol pupatlon was 
observed on IS 18333 (76 7%) as compared to the other test genotypes 
S~mllarly, the genotype IS 18573 (22%) recorded h ~ g h  percentage of 
pupatlon In in-vlvo cond~tlons 
Slgn~ficantly lehs pupation H'JS recorded 111 IC\V 743, C 5 t I  9, and IS 
2309 as compared to IS 2205 under ~n-vltro ~ o n d ~ t ~ o n s  S ~ m ~ l u l y ,  low 
pupatlon percentage was recorded on IS I054 and ICSV 714 (6%) as 
compared to check, IS 2205 (19%), under greenhouse cond~tlons 
Table 13. Percentage pupation of spotted stem borer, C, parlelius reared on 25 
sorghum genotypes (ICRISAT Center, Palancheru, 1999 rainy season) 
% pupation 
. . 
111 vilro (011 a~lificial diet) In vivo (on plants) 









CSH 9 x x x 4.0 6.0 10.0 
Mean 22.3 15.3 34 2 6.8 6 6  1 3 4  
SE i 5.63 3.7 4 45 0.63 0.58 0.89 
LSD at 5% 15.98 10.52 12 65 
- Data not recorded due to fungal infection. 
x NO normal pupae recovered. 
' B ~ s e d  011 u~iivariale analysis. 
4.3.8 Adult emergence 
Percentage adult emergence (ot the total liuliibrr of Idrvde reledsed) was 
comparatively h~gher  In ~n-vltro than In ~n-vlvo cond~tlolis (Table 14) Under 
~n-vltro condltlons, s~gnlficantly hlglier percentdge of adult emergence was 
observed on AF 28, IS 13100, and IS 18333 (33 3 to 36 7%) as compared to 
IS 2205 Slmllarly, the genotype IS 18573 rccordcd Il~gher percentage of 
adult emergence (20%) 111 ~n-vlvo condltlona 
S~gn~f icmt ly  l e s  aduh emergence was rccord~d on ILSV 743, CSI-1 9,  
and IS 2309 as compared to IS 2205 under 111-vltro cond~hons Low adult 
emergence was recorded on ICSV 705, lCSV 714, IS 1054, IS 2263, and 
Seredo (5%) when compared to IS 2205 (2%) Percentage male adult 
emergence var~ed from 0 to 26 67% P L I L L I I I  r ~ ~ i ~ l  I 0 10 X 0 ~ L ~ L L ~ I  under 111- 
vltro and In.vlvo cond~t~ons ,  respeil~vcly 
Table 14 Percentage adult emergence of spotted stem borer, C padelius reared 
on 25 sorghum genotypes (ICRISAT center, Patancheru, 1999 rainy season) 
. . 
In vitro (on art~ficial diet) In vivo (on plants) 









CSH 9 x x x 1 0  5 0  6 0  
Meail 9 6  7 2 16 8 4 2 5 0 9 2 
SE i 1 1 5  2 02 2 51 0 50 0 55 0 77 
LSD at 5% 328 5 76 5 04 
- Dala not recorded due to fungal infection 
x No adult emergence 




Studies were carriedout under greenhouse as well as in laboratory conditions 
for evaluating 25 sorghum genotypes for nonpreference (antixenosis) for 
oviposition and antibiosis components of' resistclnce to spotted stem borer, 
Chila par[ellus Swinhoe. The parameters investigated included relative 
oviposition preference by C, parrellus females in limited-multi choice cage 
tests and complete multi-choice cage tests, and antibiosis in terms of larval 
survival , post-embryonic development, and percentage pupation and adult 
emergence. 
5.1 Nonpreference o r  antixenosis for oviposition 
There was considerable variation in number of egg-niasscs and eggs, and 
relative oviposition preference among the borer-resistant genotypes tested. 
In case of limited-multi choice cage tests, oviposition preference in relation 
to check, CSH I ranged from 14 to 65% in IS 2123, ICSV 112, ICSV 705, 
and IS 13100, which clearly indicates nonpreference for oviposition by C 
parrellus females on different sorghum genotypes (Table 3) .  In field trials, 
Taneja and Woodhead (1989) reported that the number of egg masses were 
significantly less on the borer-resistant genotypes as compared to the 
susceptible ones. In the present study, the numbers ol'egy masscs and eggs 
laid were significantly fewer on the above l~sted gcnotypcs as compared to 
other test genotypes (which had higher number of egg masses and eggs). 
In case of multi-cho~ce tests, number of egg-niasses per 3 plants ranged 
from 1 7 to 2 3 and relatlve ovlposltlon tor egg masses from 6 5 to 9 6% 
O v ~ p o s ~ t ~ o n  preference In relat~on to CSI.1 I ranged froni 25 5 to 56 1% In IS 
2123, IS 2205, IS 2309, IS 13100 and IS 18573, auggcat~ng ~nonpreference 
for ovlpos~tlon by C purtellus females (fable 4 )  In l~m~ted-mu111 cho~ce  
tests, ICSV 112, and ICSV 705 also showed nonpreference for ovlposltlon 
along w ~ t h  IS 2123 and IS 13100 IIowever, In multr-cho~ce tests, these 
genotypes were h~ghly preferred for ovlposltlon along w ~ t h  ICSV 112, and 
ICSV 705 I'he genotypes IS 2205. IS 2309 r ~ ~ ~ d  I5 18571 d ~ d  no[ d ~ l t e r  
s~gn~ficantly froni CSH I In 11nuted-nlult~ i h o ~ i c  ,~gc testa I lowever, these 
three genotypes showed nonprefernce lor ovlposltlon under niult~-cho~ce 
tests Genotypes IS 2123 and IS 13100 wcrc h~ghly nonpreferred for 
ovlposlt~on by C partellus females In both [he tests 
In cho~ce  teats under cdge cond~tloiih. vdn tic11 Ilerg dnd van der 
Westhulzen (1997) observed slgn~ticnnt d~llcrencea In number of egg 
batches on 4 ~nbred llnes (E 302, IS 2205, IS 21 22, and SA 2681) E 302 had 
the greatest number of egg batches Lal and Pant (1980) observed w ~ d e  
variat~ons In o v ~ p o s ~ t ~ o n a l  behav~our of C' purrc.lius on resistant and 
suscept~ble genotypes, and ~nferred that the uviposiuon prefurenie m ~ g h t  be 
due to some volatlle chem~cal lactors In the folldge, WIIILII  e~ther attract or 
repel the adults 
5.2 ANTIBIOSIS 
Antibiosis was studied in terms of lowrr percelilage of larval survival, low 
larval mass, slower larval and pupal devclop~llent, low pupal mass, and iow 
pupation and adult emergence. There was a considerable variation for these 
parameters among the genotypes tested. 
5.2.1 Larval survival 
Larval survival was low on CSII 9 ;111d ICSV 714 (42.6 and 45.0%, 
respectively) on artificial diet (Table 7). Siniilarly. IS 2146 showed low 
larval survival (47.3%) at 5 DAI. In Naga White, ICSV 714, and IS 18333, 
larval survival ranged from 28 to 35 % at 25 DAI under greenhouse 
conditions. Larval survival trends in artificial diet impregnated with 
lyophilized leaf powder from different genotypes and on sorghum seedlings 
raised in the greenhouse were quite different, l'hese dil'ferences may be due 
to escape of larvae from the sorghum seedlings under greenhouse conditions 
(due to nonpreference for feeding or mortality due to surface chemicals) or 
due to (influence of chemicals on insect development in the artificial diet, 
particularly those in mature leaves, on which the larvae do not feed under 
natural conditions). Similar results have beell obta~ned by earlier workers 
with reference to larval survival on sorghum (Kalode and Pant, 1967; Lal 
and Sukhani, 1979; Lal and Pant, 1980; Singh and Verma, 1988; Taneja and 
Woodhead, 1989). 
5.2.2 Larval mass 
Larval mass was considerably low for Insects rcarcd on IS 2309. CS11 9, 
lCSV 714, and ICSV 743 (0.1 to 0.5 g per larvae) (Table 8). Hence, these 
sorghum varieties appear to possess some antibiosis factors in the leaves 
which may influence the larval development adversely. Similar results on 
larval survival have been reported by earlier workers with reference to C 
purrellus on sorghum (Jotwani et al., 1978; 'Tancja and Woodhead, 1989; 
van den Berg and van der Westhuizrn, 1997). 
5.2.3 Larval period 
Another important effect of antibiosis was prolongation of larval period. 
There were significant differenccs bctween the genotypes tested. The male 
larval period was around 15 days longer on IS 2269 and 7 days on IS I054 
than the mean in in-vitro and in-vivo conditions, respectively (Table 9). 
Similarly, female larval period was prolongcd by 18 days on lCSV 714 and 
7 days on ICSV 112 than the mean under both conditions, respectively. In 
CSH 9, IS 2205, 2309, and ICSV 743; there was no larval survival in the 
artificial diet. Prolongation of larval period has been reported with respect to 
C purrellus on sorghum by Kalode and Pant (1967), Jotwani ct al. (l978), 
Sing and Rana (1984), Taneja and Woodhead (1989), Saxena (l990), V e m a  
et al. (1992), and Saxena (1992). 
5.2.4 Pupal period 
The male pupal period was longer on Nnga White, IS 5604, and IS 1054 (I  I, 
10, and 10 days, respectively in artificial diet) and in CSH 9 and ICSV 112 
by 12 days in in-vivo conditions. S~niilarly, female pupal period was longer 
on Seredo (11.0 days) in artificial diet, and in ICSV 714 and IS 13100 (12 
days) under pot culture (Table 10). No larvae survived in IS 2205, CSH 9, 
ICSV 743, and IS 2309 in artificial diet. Prolongalion of pupal period of C 
parlelius has been reported by Verma et. 31.. (1992). 
5.2.5 Post-embryonic development period 
Post-embryonic development period of C puricllus was considerably longer 
on ICSV 705, ICSV 714, and IS 2123 in artificial diet compared to the other 
test genotypes. Similarly, in case of pot culture, prolongation of post- 
embryonic development was observed on IS 1053 2nd ICSV I In ~~rtilicial 
diet, there was no larval survival on IS 2205, IS 2300. ICSV 743, and CSH 9 
(Table 1 I) .  These results indicated that sorghum varietics possess some 
antibiosis factors and influence the developnient of C, purreilus adversely. 
Prolongation of insect development has been reported by Kalode and Pant 
(1967), Jotwani et al. (1978), Ta~iejn anti Wocicllicod (IOXO), Vernia et nl. 
(1992). and Saxena (1992). 
5.2.6 Pupal mass 
Pupal mass was adversely affected on IS 18573 and IS 5566 in the artificial 
diet, and on IS 1054 and IS 12308 under pot culture ('Table 12). The 
genotypes IS 1054 and IS 12308 sliok~cd greater antibi~sis thi111 IS 2205 
under pot culture. Reduction in pupal nlaas was observcd earlier in C. 
parrellus on resistant sorghum varieties by Lal and Sukhani (1982), Singh 
and Rana (1984), Singh and Verma (1988), and Verma et. al., (1992). 
5.2.7 Pupation 
Lower pupation was observed on ICSV 705, 1S 2269, IS 2123, and IS 
18573. None of the larvae survived i pupatcd on svnlc gcnotypcs (Table 13). 
In the pot culture, lower percentage of pupati011 was obscrvcd on IS 1054 
and ICSV 714. Singh and Verma (1988) reported that percentage pupation 
was adversely affected on some borer-resistant genotypes. 
5.2.8 Adult  emergence 
Lower adult emergence was seen on lCSV 714. lCSV 705. IS 1054. and IS 
2123 in artificial diet (Table 14). Similarly, in pot cul~urc. IS 1054, ICSV 
705, lCSV 714, and IS 2263 showed a reduction in ernergence of adults. 
Singh and Verma (1988) reported that percentage of adult emergence and 
total life cycle were adversely effected in borer-resistant sorghum genotypes. 
To explain the effects of the resistant genotypes on the developmental 
biology of stem borer, the following probable Icasons h a w  been presented: 
adverse effect of resistant genotypes on insect dcvclopmcnt resulting in low 
larval mass due to some nutritional abnormalities (Sharma and Chatterji, 
1971b) andlor because of the poor food utilization by the larvae on the 
resistant varieties (Jotwani et al., 1978). I'clintcr (1951) suggestcd that with 
rare exceptions, the feeding of insects durlng dev~lopmclltai stages on 
resistant varieties results in individuals that are s~naller and have less weight. 
The sorghum varieties appear to possess some antibiosis factor(s) which 
exist either in the leaves or in stem or in both and influence the larval 
duration adversely (Singh and Rana, 1984). Prolongatton of larval period 
ultimately results in reduction of number of generations in a seasodyear. 
The adverse affects of resistant genotypes on post-embryonic developnirnt 
o f  stem borer might possibly because of some : i l i t~b io t~~  I ' ; ICIO~S (La1 snd 
Sukhani, 1982). Thus, it can be concluded [hat the adverse effects of 
resistant genotypes on larval and pupal mass, prolonged larval and pupal 
period, and low pupation and adult emergence may be due to some 
nutritional abnormalities. 
There was a considerable variation among thc sorghum genotypes for 
nonpreference for oviposition and antibiosis mechanisnis of resistance. It is 
evident from the results presented above that the resistance exhibited by IS 
1054, IS 2123, IS 2205, IS 2309, IS 13100, IS 5604, ICSV 705, and ICSV 
714 is mainly the result of antibiosis and nolipreference components of 
resistance. In the present study, nonprekrence lor o\,ipositio~i was observed 
in case of IS 2123 and IS 13100. Genotypes showing antibiotic effects were 
IS 2205, IS 2309, IS 1054, ICSV 714, and ICSV 743. It is suggested that 
selection of parents to breed should be based on this information to increase 




Antixenosis and antibiosis components of resistance to spotted stem borer, Chilo 
par~ellus were studied on 25 diverse sorghum genotypes (IS 1044, IS 1054, IS 
2123, IS 2146, IS 2263, IS 2269, IS 2309, IS 5469, IS 5566, IS 5604, IS 12308, 
IS 13100, IS 18333, IS 18573, IS 2111114, AI: 28. h'ng;~ U'li~te. Sercdo, ICSV I, 
ICSV 112, ICSV 705, ICSV 714, ICSV 743. and CSH 0) undcr greenhouse and 
laboratory conditions. Relative oviposition preference by the C porrellw 
females in limited-multi choice cage tests and complete multi-choice cage tests 
were assessed in relation to CSH I. Antibiotic effects in trrms of larval survival, 
larval mass, post-embryonic development, pupal m:lss. : I I I ~  percentage pupation 
and adult emergence were also studied undcr grccnliouse and laboratory 
conditions. Greenhouse studies included the pot eulturc tests and laboratory 
studies involved the artificial diet impregnated with lyophilizcd leaf powder of 
25 sorghum genotypes. 
Nonpreference or antixcnosis Ibr o\~po.\ i t lo~l slro\vcd considerable 
variation among the borer-resistant genotypes tested. Oviposition prefernce in 
relation to CSH 1 ranged from 14 to 65 % in IS 2123, ICSV 112, ICSV 705, and 
IS 13100, and 25.5 to 56.1 % in IS 2123, IS 2205, IS 2309, IS 13100, and IS 
18573 in case of limited-multi choice and multi-choice cage tests, respectively, 
suggesting nonpreference for oviposition by C por1ei1u.s femalcs In the lirnited- 
rnulti choice tests, ICSV 112 and ICSV 705 also showed nonprekrencc for 
oviposition along with IS 2123 and IS 13100. However, in multi-choice tests , 
these genotypes were highly preferred for oviposition a l o ~ ~ g  with ICSV 112, and 
ICSV 705. The genotypes IS 2205, IS 2309, and IS 18573 did not differ 
significantly from CSH 1 in limited-multi choice cage tests. liowever, these three 
genotypes showed nonpreference for oviposition under nlulti-choice tests. 
Genotypes IS 2123 and IS 13100 were highly nonpreferred for oviposition by C 
partellus females in both the tests. 
Larval survival was low on CSH 9 and ICSV 714 (42.6 and 45.0%, 
respectively) on artificial diet. Similarly, IS 2146 showed low larval survival 
(47.3%) at 5 DAI. In Naga White, ICSV 714, illid IS 18333. larval survival 
ranged from 28 to 35% at 25 DAI under greet~house conditions. Larval survival 
trends in artificial diet impregnated with lyophilized leaf powder from different 
genotypes and sorghum seedlings raised in the greenhouse were quite different, 
This may be due to escape of larvae from the sorgliuni seedlings under 
greenhouse conditioris (due to nonpreference for fieding or n~ortality due to 
surface cheniicals) or due to (influence of chc~l~icals  ill tllc surgliutn leaves on 
insect development in the artificial diet, parl~cularly those in mature leaves, on 
which the larvae do  not feed under natural conditions) 
L a n d  mass was considerably low on IS 2309, CSlI 9, ICSV 714, and ICSV 
743 (0.1 to 0.5 g per larvae). Hence, these sorghum varieties appear to possess 
some antibiosis factors in the leaves w l ~ i c l ~  intluencc the larval development 
adversely. 
The male larval period was around 15 days longer on IS 2269 and 7 days on 
IS 1054 than the mean in in-vitro and in-vivo conditions, respectively. Similarly, 
female larval period was prolonged by 18 days on ICSV 714 and 7 days on ICSV 
112 than the mean under both conditions, respectively. In CSIl9,  IS 2205,2309, 
and ICSV 743; there was no larval survival in thr artilicial diot. 
The male pupal period was longer on Naga White, IS 5604, and IS 1054 ( 1  1 ,  
10 and 10 days, respectively, in artificial diet) and in CSH 9 and ICSV 112 by 12 
days in in-vivo conditions. Similarly, female pupal period was longer on Seredo 
(1 1.0 days) in artificial diet, and in ICSV 714 and IS 13100 (12 days) under pot 
culture. No larvae survived in IS 2205, CSH 0, ICSV 743, ;111d IS 2309 in 
artificial diet. 
Post-embryonic development period of C. j~trr~e1iu.r was considcrably longer 
on ICSV 705, ICSV 714, a id  IS 2123 in artificial diet compared to other tcst 
gcnotypes. Similarly, in case of pot culture, prolong;ition ol' post-cnlbryonic 
developnierit was observed on IS 1054 a~id ICSV I .  Iri ;~rtilicial dict, thore was 
no larval survival on IS 2205, IS 2309, ICSV 743, and CSIH 0 .  
Pupal mass was adversely affected on IS 18573 and IS 5566 in the artificial 
diet, and on IS 1054 and IS 12308 under pot culture. Thc genotypes IS 1054 and 
IS 12308 showed greater antibiosis than IS 2205 under pot culture. 
Lower pupation was observed on ICSV 705. IS ??by.  IS 2 123. 41id IS 1x573. 
None of the larvae survived 1 pupated on sonie genotypes. In the pot culture, 
lower percentage of pupation was observed on IS 1054 and ICSV 714. 
Lower adult emergence was seen on ICSV 714, ICSV 705, IS 1054, and IS 78 
2123 in artificial diet. Similarly, in pot culture, IS 1054, ICSV 705, ICSV 714, 
and IS 2263 showed a reduction in emergence of adults. 
In the present study, nonpreference for oviposition was observed in case of IS 
2123 and IS 13100. Genotypes showing antibiotic effects were IS 2205, IS 2309, 
IS 1054, ICSV 714, and ICSV 743. It is suggested that selectio~l of parents to 
breed should be based on this information to increase thc icvels and divcrslt) ~ h c  
bases of resistance to C. purlellus in sorghum. 
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